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New Standard Energy Limited (new standard, the company, 
parent entity) is an ASX listed entity (ASX code: NSE) with 
onshore oil and gas exploration assets in the Canning Basin in 
the north-west of Western Australia and in Colorado County, 
Texas in the USA.

The� Company has a significant e�xposure� to the� unde�re�xplore�d 
but highly prospective Canning Basin through a mixture of direct 
equity in six acreage areas and indirect exposure via a strategic 
10% equity holding in fellow ASX listed Canning Basin explorer 
Buru Energy Limited (Buru; ASX code: BRU). The direct interests 
in the Canning Basin are currently as follows:

 100% operated interests in 4 exploration permits (EPs 443, 
450, 451 and 456);

 a 65% operated interest in EP417; and

 a 100% operated interest in application area 28/07-8

These interests form a portfolio of opportunities across different 
geological settings and sub-basins within the broader Canning 
Basin itself. As a result there is a diversity 
of exploration risk and opportunity being 
pursued by New Standard in the frontier 
environment of the Canning Basin. These 
permits also host a variety of structural 
targets for both conventional and 
unconventional hydrocarbon exploration 
and contain an inherent mix of oil and gas 
prospects of varying sizes.

The strategic equity holding in Buru 
provides an expanded footprint in the 
Canning Basin for New Standard shareholders without the 
constant balance sheet pressure associated with directly funding 
the exploration of this vast acreage. Buru is well funded to explore 
large tracts of the Canning Basin and the Buru portfolio adds 
increased exposure to the entirety of the large oil play of the 

Acacia Fairway, the gas prospects located along the Broome arch 
and the� oil production ce�ntre� of the� Blina and Sundown fie�lds. 
This adds diversity of exposure otherwise not in the New Standard 
portfolio and completes a neat package of exploration potential 
for New Standard shareholders.

The onshore exposure in Colorado County, Texas provides a 
furthe�r dive�rsification of risk and re�ward. The� asse�t is locate�d 
within the very mature oil and gas production region of the Texas 
Gulf Coast – one of the richest onshore hydrocarbon provinces in 
the world. The exploration targets are lower risk, the costs are 
lower and more controllable and the infrastructure and end user 
markets are both well established thus providing an attractive 
combination of risk when compared to the frontier environment 
of the Canning Basin. The Company’s aim in participating in 
the� proje�ct was to provide� acce�ss to shorte�r te�rm cashflow 
opportunities whilst also maintaining a meaningful exposure 
to sufficie�nt upside�. Ne�w Standard is satisfie�d that the� type�s of 
leads and prospects being generated from the Colorado County 
project will provide good upside exposure for shareholders in an 

environment with reduced risk across 
a number of key areas.

Corporately New Standard is well 
funded to progress exploration on 
its portfolio of assets in the coming 
12 months and has established 
good working relationships and 
partnerships both domestically here 
in Australia and overseas in the United 
States.

The Company is well positioned to extract value from within 
the current exploration portfolio and will continue to assess 
and progress other opportunities (both conventional and 
unconventional) on an ongoing basis in an effort to increase New 
Standard shareholder’s wealth. 

COMPANY PROFILE

This adds diversity of 
exposure otherwise not in the 
New Standard portfolio and 

completes a neat package of 
exploration potential for New 

Standard shareholders.
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2008-2009 HIgHLIgHTS

2008 – 2009 highlights

 New Standard completed an oversubscribed capital raising of $7.5 million and listed on ASX

 EP417 farm-in agreement executed with Buru to drill Lanagan 1 and Lawford 1

 First drilling campaign undertaken on EP417 within 1 month of listing

 Lanagan 1 well completed on time and under budget; Lawford well temporarily suspended

 EP442A farm-in agreement executed with Trident Energy Limited

 Acquisition of 32.5% working interest in the Colorado County Project completed

 New 3D seismic data acquired on Colorado County Project

 Good working relationship established with US based operator AKG Energy

achievements since 30 June 2009

 Acacia Fairway permit interests successfully sold to Buru crystallizing value

• Control re�gaine�d ove�r 100% ope�rate�d inte�re�sts in 4 Canning Basin acre�age� are�as

• Strate�gic e�quity stake� of 10% in liste�d Buru share�s finalise�d

• $3.2m cash re�ce�ive�d providing a non-dilutionary capital raising for Ne�w Standard share�holde�rs

 Preliminary technical review of new 3D seismic data over Colorado County undertaken with encouraging results for 
larger prospects

2009-2010 goals

 Comme�nce� drilling on the� Colorado County proje�ct in late� 2009 se�e�king to ge�ne�rate� first cashflow in 2010

 Revisit Lawford 1 to complete the drilling to test the existing target

 Te�chnically collaborate� with Buru to significantly advance� the� Acacia Fairway oil play

 Assess and progress unconventional gas plays in Australia

 Work closely with AKG Energy in a focused manner to increase drilling inventory of meaningful prospects in the US
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Welcome to New Standard Energy’s Annual Report for 2009.

Our first 12 months as an oil and gas e�xplore�r has be�e�n e�xtre�me�ly active�. 

Afte�r an ove�r-subscribe�d capital raising, the� board made� a conscious de�cision that the� difficult global financial conditions facing the� 
oil and gas sector would present as many opportunities as it would challenges, and New Standard was determined to capture those 
opportunities.

As a re�sult, we� now boast significant cash re�se�rve�s to fund ne�ar te�rm e�xploration programs; large� e�quity in highly prospe�ctive� acre�age� 
across two comple�me�ntary e�xploration are�as; significant e�xposure� to Canning Basin e�xploration succe�ss dire�ctly through our acre�age� 
and indirectly via our shareholding in Buru; lower risk near term production opportunities in the US; and the technical and management 
expertise to critically assess future opportunities to drive future shareholder value.

The $4 million cash reserves available to the company at June 30 increased to approximately $7 million in September after New 
Standard finalise�d a transaction with Buru Ene�rgy.

The transaction provides New Standard with exposure to Buru’s Canning Basin production revenue and future exploration success, 
whilst the cash component increases funding for exploration of New Standard’s remaining Canning Basin acreage and US onshore 
project.  Importantly, New Standard also has operatorship and high equity levels in our retained acreage in the Canning following this 
transaction, which provide�s fle�xibility and control ove�r future� programs.

As a result New Standard is well positioned to complete drilling at Lawford-1 in the Canning Basin in 2010 (subject to drill rig availability) 
and to advance our understanding of our retained acreage to assess possible, unconventional oil and gas plays.

The combination of the technical strength of our exploration team, the prospectivity of the under-explored Canning Basin and 
operatorship over exploration permits with a mandate to drill have set the foundations for an exciting year in 2010.

I am also pleased to report that New Standard’s Colorado County Project in Texas, USA, has surprised – on the upside. Our initial view 
of the Project, in which we secured a 32.5 per cent working interest, was that it would provide low risk exploration and a short pathway 
to mode�st cash flow positive� production.

The� comple�tion of a 3D se�ismic re�vie�w at Colorado County and pre�liminary inte�rpre�tation has confirme�d large�r and de�e�pe�r prospe�cts 
exist in our exploration acreage. The initial program is capable of being funded out of current cash resources and we are viewing the 
upcoming drilling program in late December 2009 with great anticipation.  

The board and management are working hard to capture the opportunities available to New Standard – and I thank them for it.

Our e�xe�cutive� dire�ctors and manage�me�nt te�am have� worke�d tire�le�ssly to allocate� capital to spe�cific are�as that will cre�ate� value� for Ne�w 
Standard and its shareholders, while remaining conscious of the economic environment we are operating in.

The management’s commitment and hard work is now starting to be realised, and we look forward to exciting activity ahead and to 
building on our strong foundation for our shareholders in the coming year.

ian paton 
Chairman

CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
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The� 2008-09 ye�ar re�pre�se�nte�d the� first ye�ar of activity for Ne�w 
Standard as an entity listed on ASX. Prior to this year, the large 
acreage position in the Canning Basin had been in the Company’s 
portfolio for in excess of 13 years and gradually advanced towards 
active on ground exploration. The increase in oil price last 
year to in excess of US$100 per barrel provided the necessary 
availability of capital to allow Ne�w Standard to raise� sufficie�nt 
funds to commence on ground exploration in the Canning Basin. 
This re�sulte�d in a significant mile�stone� be�ing achie�ve�d and Ne�w 
Standard became a well funded, listed entity with the ability to 
access ongoing capital through the public markets.

The� ye�ar also saw significant ope�rational mile�stone�s achie�ve�d 
with the� first drilling activity occurring on EP417 in the� Gre�at 
Sandy Desert for over 20 years. The issues associated with 
access, infrastructure and personnel were all overcome and 
the program ran relatively smoothly before it was interrupted 
by the oncoming wet season in late 2008.  The lessons learned 
from the� first drilling program are� invaluable� and will be� applie�d 
to subsequent drilling efforts in the region in order to avoid 
encountering similar issues and to ensure that planning and 
imple�me�ntation is more� e�fficie�ntly unde�rtake�n.

The Canning Basin remains one of the last true frontiers of 
underexplored onshore hydrocarbon regions in the world and 
Ne�w Standard re�mains convince�d that sufficie�nt e�vide�nce� e�xists 
to illustrate that there are proven petroleum systems in the region 
worth pursuing for further exploration success. In the Company’s 
view, the key to successful exploration and development in the 
region is going to be following a structured, patient approach 
to thoroughly understanding the petroleum systems in the 
region in order to attract appropriate partners to help explore 
the vast area. The region is enormous and geologically complex 
but exploration and development in the Kimberley is gathering 
momentum and explorers are now actively pursuing delineation 
deposits of thermal coal, base metals and gold. Alongside these 
activities the onshore oil and gas exploration activity is increasing 
against the backdrop of the large LNG developments slated for 
the Gorgon Project at Barrow Island and the development of gas 
and LNG projects associated with the Browse Basin (eg James 
Price Point).

Ne�w Standard also dive�rsifie�d its portfolio during the� ye�ar with 
the addition of a 32.5% non-operated working interest in the 
Colorado County project in the onshore Texas Gulf Coast region 
of the USA. The driver for this addition was to diversify the 
Company’s portfolio to include� a diffe�re�nt risk profile� in te�rms of 
ge�ological play type�s, infrastructure� and proximity to cashflow. 
The project was assessed in thorough detail and provides the 
sought afte�r dive�rsification but also posse�sse�s significant 
upside potential - another key criteria in terms of making the 
acquisition decision. The Company hopes that based on some 
initial drilling success, the operations in the USA can generate 

short te�rm cashflow to contribute� towards ongoing e�xploration 
with a vie�w to be�coming a se�lf sufficie�nt busine�ss unit ove�r time� 
within the New Standard portfolio.

New Standard also has a small group of non-core exploration 
assets prospective for Tungsten and Coal which were inherited 
during the listing process. No major work was undertaken on 
any of these assets during the year as the board’s focus was to 
advance the major oil and gas interests as a priority.

The� ye�ar was obviously a tumultuous one� for financial 
markets but New Standard was able to list on the ASX with 
an oversubscribed capital raising, weather the subsequent 
storm and has emerged in a well funded position with plenty of 
exploration activity to pursue over the next twelve months. The 
New Standard register has remained largely supportive and as 
a result of recent corporate transactions the Company’s cash 
position has been increased without the need for any dilutive 
capital raisings. New Standard will aim to ensure the register is 
broadened and strengthened as exploration recommences and 
activity increases during the coming year.

The global demand for energy is growing exponentially and New 
Standard is well placed to undertake meaningful exploration to 
help meet this demand with a large 100% owned and operated 
acreage position in the Canning Basin together with a strategic 
10% equity position in fellow ASX listed Canning Basin explorer, 
Buru. These assets combine to provide a mixture of direct and 
indirect exposure to the majority of the prospective geological 
opportunities in the Canning Basin – in our view a very large 
and undervalued opportunity.  The Colorado County project in 
the USA provides a good diversity of risk and potential access to 
e�arly cashflow whilst also posse�ssing significant upside� for Ne�w 
Standard shareholders.

eXploration activity – oil & gas portfolio

ep417 drilling program

Drilling comme�nce�d on EP417 as the� first e�xploration program 
for Ne�w Standard shortly afte�r listing. The� first e�xploration 
well, Lanagan 1, targeting the primary reservoir of the Laurel 
Sandstone formation, was drilled in August and September of 
2008. Although a dry hole�, the� Lanagan 1 we�ll provide�d a de�finitive� 
test of a conceptual basin margin play that had not previously 
been tested in the basin before and the well was successfully 
drille�d on time� and unde�r budge�t - a significant achie�ve�me�nt for 
a new operator in a tough frontier environment.

The second well in the program, Lawford 1, immediately 
followed the Lanagan 1 well and was successfully spudded in 
early October 2008 with the target being the reservoir sands 
of the Anderson Formation and the Laurel Formation. Drilling 
proceeded to a depth of 1,325 metres where wellhead problems 

OVERVIEW OF OPERATIONS
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were encountered and questions regarding casing integrity also 
arose. A decision was made to run 7” casing to 1,316 metres 
and cement back to 96 metres to secure the well integrity and 
preserve the opportunity to test the reservoir targets. Following 
careful consideration, it was agreed to take a prudent approach 
to case and temporarily suspend the well 
in light of the well location, the drilling 
delays and the impending wet season 
with a view to revisiting the well in 2010. 

Delaying the remaining drilling at 
Lawford 1 proved to be a prudent decision 
made� in light of the� significant risk of 
being caught in the area with the wet 
season closing in, and the substantial 
costs associated with this occurring. 
In particular, the location of Lawford 1 
south of Christmas Creek created a large risk given there is only 
one access route into and out of the Lawford area and egress 
could easily have become completely blocked with the onset of 
the wet. Despite its name, Christmas Creek is a relatively large 
tributary rive�r fe�e�ding the� Fitzroy Rive�r that flows e�ach ye�ar 
with the� onse�t of the� we�t se�ason and once� flowing, usually take�s 
several months before it is capable of being crossed.

Following the suspension of the Lawford 1 well, all contractors 
and equipment were demobilised and site restoration was 
completed for both the Lanagan 1 and Lawford 1 well sites.

New Standard is continuing to undertake a review of the various 
alternatives available for revisiting the Lawford 1 well on EP417 in 
2010. Discussions are currently being held with potential drilling 
contractors regarding cost effective methods of completing the 
drilling of the Lawford 1 well which is anticipated to take the 
well from the current depth of 1,320m to expected TD of around 
1,800m. The prospectivity of the Lawford structure remains 
completely intact given the major reservoir targets have not 
yet been encountered. These reservoir targets are anticipated 
to be encountered between the current depth of 1,320m and 
TD at around 1,800m and have� the� pote�ntial to host significant 
hydrocarbon accumulations.  

Any decision in relation to proceeding with the completion of 
drilling at Lawford 1 will be made after full assessment of the 
costs associated with returning and the outcome of joint venture 
partner discussions in relation to this process.

exploration: eps 442, 443, 450, 451, 456 and 
application areas

During the year exploration permits 442, 443, 450, 451 and 456 
were subject to a pre-existing joint venture agreement with Buru 
over EP442, 443, 450, 451 and 456 (Buru Joint venture) and Buru 
was operator over these permits for the 12 months. The brutal 
financial e�nvironme�nt e�xpe�rie�nce�d during the� ye�ar combine�d 
with access issues associated with clearance processes meant 
that minimal work was successfully completed on these permits 
during the 12 months. This lack of activity was despite attempts 
in late 2008 by Buru to achieve heritage clearance for a planned 
seismic acquisition program across EP442 when progress 

was severely hampered due to issues with clearance methods 
imposed during the process. These issues, together with the 
de�bilitating financial e�nvironme�nt during the� 12 month, we�re� 
large contributing factors towards Buru’s decision as operator 
to reassess its approach and re-prioritize additional work under 

the Buru Joint Venture. As a result the 
balance� of the� 2008/2009 fie�ld se�asons 
saw any further work restricted mainly 
to desktop studies.

As operator of the Buru Joint Venture 
(refer Note 18 for further information), 
Buru notifie�d Ne�w Standard in Octobe�r 
2008 that it had lodged applications for 
12 month suspension and extension of 
work commitments with the Western 
Australian Department of Mines and 

Petroleum (dmp) in relation to EP442, 443, 450 and 451. At 30 
June� 2009, Ne�w Standard had not re�ce�ive�d any confirmation 
in relation to the outcome of these applications, however 
subse�que�nt to ye�ar e�nd Buru notifie�d NSE that the� DMP had 
approved the 12 month suspension and extension applications in 
relation to each of the permits under the application. The result 
of this process is that the 100% operated areas owned by New 
Standard being EP443, 450, 451 and 456 are in good standing at 
23 July 2009 and New Standard has made a further application 
for a further 12 month suspension and extension over all of 
these permits to the DMP.

Subsequent to year end, New Standard and Buru completed a 
transaction to combine various permit interests associated with 
the Acacia Fairway. Please refer to Events After Balance Sheet 
Date Note for more information on this transaction.

New Standard is currently assessing the potential for a 
significant unconve�ntional gas play across portions of its 100% 
owned Canning Basin acreage and work will aim to progress this 
opportunity over the next 12 months. 

review of frontier exploration methods

During the year New Standard reviewed exploration approaches 
being used in the Canning Basin and other remote regions 
globally, with a vie�w to re�fining and de�ve�loping more� innovative� 
ways of tackling frontier exploration in very remote and 
challenging environments. These reviews focused on ensuring 
that logistics, approvals, ground disturbance and infrastructure 
requirements are kept to a minimum whilst maintaining a level 
of quality in relation to exploration efforts and information 
such that information gathered is both valuable and useful. 
The reviews have highlighted initial opportunities that if shown 
e�ffe�ctive� have� the� pote�ntial to significantly re�duce� the� costs 
associated with the frontier exploration being undertaken. Initial 
focus has been on the following:

 Seismic survey methods managed by global specialists 
in acquiring seismic data in remote and challenging 
environments using modern techniques that reduce the need 
to clear seismic lines, vastly reduce human resource and 
infrastructure� re�quire�me�nts and provide� e�fficie�nt me�thods 

New Standard is currently 
assessing the potential for 

a significant unconventional 
gas play across portions of 
its 100% owned Canning 

Basin acreage. 
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of data acquisition that generate quality information. New 
Standard is investigating the use of these methods which 
are currently not offered in Australia on the basis it has the 
potential to reduce direct costs as well as environmental and 
cultural impacts

 Drilling wildcat exploration wells in very remote and rugged 
locations with little or no existing infrastructure. Specialist 
drilling contractors have been 
approached to investigate using 
“alternative” approaches to drill wells 
to depths of greater than 2,000m 
with reduced requirements to rely on 
third party service providers. One of 
these methods has been tested via a 
short drilling campaign undertaken 
by a neighbouring operator in the 
Canning Basin in Q3 of 2009. The 
outcome of this program will be more fully assessed over 
the� coming months as it could have� a significant impact on 
the� ability to drill we�lls more� cost e�ffe�ctive�ly and e�fficie�ntly in 
the Canning Basin

Other concepts also being investigated including the use of 
supplementary exploration tools such as geochemical studies 
and gravity gradiome�try in an e�ffort to assist with re�fining 
seismic acquisition programs and limiting the need for more 
regional and invasive methods to be used.

colorado county project – onshore texas

Since the initial acquisition of a 32.5% working interest in the 
Colorado County project, New Standard has been pleased with 
the rate of progress overall. Shortly after investment, the 3D 
seismic program was completed and the new data was delivered 
to the US operator, AKG Energy (AKG) in Q3 of 2009. New 
Standard has undertaken an initial technical review of this data 
and is pleased with the overall prospectivity of the project. 

The project provides New Standard with access to a unique 
onshore opportunity for the following reasons:

1. The area is unique in not having had previous 3D seismic 
coverage - unlike most other onshore hydrocarbon plays in 
the United States, particularly the Gulf Coast, where access 
is often only available to second and third generation seismic 
datasets. In this Project the new dataset and landholdings 
were subsidised by the Joint Venture partners, and as a 
re�sult Ne�w Standard has e�arly acce�ss to a first ge�ne�ration 
3D data set together with a large established landholding in 
the area which provides a distinct competitive advantage;

2. The project area lies adjacent to an extensive block of 373 
square kilometres of 3D seismic coverage held by AKG, 
providing the opportunity for a consolidated structural 
inte�rpre�tation of the� e�ntire� re�gion for the� first time�. It is 
surrounded by earlier 3D seismic programs which have 
image�d and found significant quantitie�s of oil and gas; and

3. The area already has loose pre-1985 2D seismic coverage 
which ide�ntifie�d some� 35 le�ads and prospe�cts prior to any 
new 3D data being acquired. With the overlay of new 3D data 

now accessible it has meant that an accelerated land leasing 
program is well underway to secure strategic holdings over 
key acreage areas hosting the most prospective structures 
and prospects.

Infrastructure in the region is exceptionally well established and 
is expected to allow a swift conversion of successful wells into 
production units for the Joint Venture. The short infrastructure 

lead times, high levels of local service 
provider availability and ready access to 
equipment contributes substantially to 
risk reduction for the project and results 
in attractive� cash flow and we�ll payback 
profile�s.

As a result of the technical review of 
the new 3D seismic data, an initial 
drill program has been proposed with 

commencement expected during late 2009. Slight delays to 
the original timetable due to seismic processing issues and the 
need to ensure leasing is adequately covered have meant a delay 
in the commencement of drilling. It is envisaged that due to the 
relatively low gas prices in the USA that initial targets will likely 
be some of the deeper and more meaningful prospects and 
base�d on a succe�ssful outcome� it is anticipate�d that cashflow 
could be generated in early 2010. 

New Standard is working closely with AKG to strengthen the 
working relationship with its US based operator and additional 
work is being undertaken with AKG to identify appropriate 
opportunities of technical merit to add to the portfolio and 
drilling inventory. This will only be done in a manner that allows 
Ne�w Standard to stay focuse�d on spe�cific targe�ts and play type�s 
and without compromising the success of exploration efforts on 
the Colorado County Project.

eXploration activity - tungsten and coal 
portfolio  

The Company inherited a portfolio of tungsten and coal exploration 
assets as a result of the merger with Hawk Resources Limited 
(hawk) in 2008. The Company has maintained these permits 
and they remain in good standing at 30 June 2009. Corporately, 
New Standard is continuing to seek opportunities to maximise 
the value of these non-core assets through potential divestment 
or farm-out with appropriate partners. The non-core assets are 
summarise�d brie�fly be�low:

Wilks creek project- marysville, victoria  
(100% new standard)

This represents one of three prospective tungsten tenements. 
The exploration program to date has included a grid soil 
sampling program and studies on the heavy mineralogical 
contents of the historic tailings. All the historical metallurgical 
and plant designs used at the historical Wilks Creek plant have 
been compiled. Compulsory relinquishment of 24 sub-blocks 
occurred during December 2008 and no exploration activity was 
undertaken on the project during the period.

New Standard is working 
closely with AKG to 

strengthen the working 
relationship with its US 

based operator.
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In February 2009, the town of Marysville was completely 
de�stroye�d as a re�sult of de�vastating bushfire�s which struck 
across Victoria. The Board wishes to pass on its condolences 
to those affected by these tragic circumstances. The Company 
made an appropriate donation through Australian Red Cross to 
the� Victorian Bushfire� Appe�al Fund to assist individuals and the� 
community of Marysville. 

Keppel creek project-marysville, victoria 
(relinquished during the year)

The Company held Exploration Licence application (EL5115) that 
covers a 79 square kilometre area to the north of the Company’s 
existing Wilks Creek project during the year. 

Limited exploration activity was undertaken on this tenement 
during the period and as a result of technical recommendations 
based on previous exploration results, the acreage was 
completely relinquished in early February 2009.

callie soak project-murchison, Western australia 
(80% new standard)

The Company held the rights to an 80% interest in the Callie Soak 
Tungsten Prospect (comprising EL 20/669) located approximately 
40 kilometres west-northwest of Cue, Western Australia at 30 
June 2009. Subsequent to year end the transaction settled and 
the� final payme�nt of $40,000 was made� to se�cure� an 80% inte�re�st 
in the project. There is technical information available from both 
the historical drilling completed around Martin’s Lode and the 
previous bulk sampling and metallurgical work undertaken.

No exploration activity was undertaken on this tenement during 
the period.

mount mcdonald north project-Bowen Basin, 
Queensland (100% new standard)

The Company holds a 100% interest in Exploration Permit EPC 
1070 (Mount McDonald North) which is prospective for semi-
soft coking coal. The permit is located in the central Bowen 
Basin of Central Queensland, approximately 25km north-east of 
Emerald, near road and rail facilities. 

The tenement’s two existing core holes located 2.1km apart, 
contain coal of comparable quality to the adjacent Kestrel 
lease which includes the Rio Tinto owned and operated Kestral 
underground coal mine. The seam thickness and coal quality 
indicates that the area has the potential to host deep (350 to 
>500m) resources of semi-soft coking coal in the German Creek 
seam. The seam in both holes gave excellent yields at low ashes, 
with mode�rate� sulphur, ve�ry low phosphorus and high spe�cific 
e�ne�rgy. The� coal gave� re�asonable� CSN and some� fluidity and is 
believed to be suitable as a blend coking coal.

No exploration activity was undertaken during the period and 
under the terms of the license, 2 of the 4 graticular blocks were 
subject to compulsory partial relinquishment.

corporate activity

The year was a very busy one corporately in which New 
Standard successfully merged with ASX listed Hawk , closed 
an oversubscribed A$7.5 million capital raising and changed its 
name to New Standard Energy Limited.  Immediately following 
listing New Standard successfully farmed out an interest in EP417 
to Buru, farmed out an interest in EP442A to Trident Energy 
Limited (trident) and acquired a 32.5% working interest in the 
Colorado County Project (onshore Texas Gulf) from Burleson 
Energy Limited (Burleson; asX Bur). Further information in 
relation to these transactions are set out below.

Subsequent to year end New Standard also reached agreement 
with Buru to sell various Canning Basin permit interests and 
cancel the pre-existing joint venture arrangements in relation 
to these permits in return for A$3.2 million cash and 18 million 
listed Buru shares. Further information on this transaction can 
be found in the Events After Balance Sheet Date Note.

Additional acreage areas in the Canning Basin were also applied 
for and secured by New Standard which resulted in the following 
interests being added to the portfolio during the year:

 50% interest in application area 30/07-8 

 100% interest in application area 28/07-8; and

 50% interest in a bid for acreage release area L08-3

Since year end the interests in application area 30/07-8 and 
acreage release area L08-3 have been sold to Buru.

ep417 farm-in

On 27 August 2008, the Company entered into a farm-in 
agre�e�me�nt in re�lation to the� first two we�lls on EP417 with Buru. 
The farm-in agreement details can be summarised as follows:

1. Buru will be assigned a 35% participating interest in EP 417 
(Buru interest) in return for committing to fund 35% of the 
costs of drilling Lanagan 1 and Lawford 1 exploration wells; 
and

2. Buru will pay to New Standard the sum of $75,000 which 
satisfie�s the� pre�vious e�xpe�nditure� on the� Pe�rmit in re�lation 
to the Buru Interest; and

3. Pending approval and registration of the transfer of the Buru 
Interest, New Standard shall hold the Buru Interest upon 
trust for Buru.

New Standard also granted Buru an option to earn a further 15% 
participating interest in EP417 as follows:

1. In the “dry hole” case Buru can increase its equity interest 
in EP 417 from 35% to 50% by funding the cost of the next 
exploration well at a 60% level; or

2. In the discovery case on either Lanagan 1 or Lawford 1, Buru 
can increase its equity interest in EP 417 from 35% to 50% 
by:

(i) Paying to New Standard 100% of New Standard’s costs of 
drilling each discovery well to a maximum of $3.5 million 
per discovery well; and
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(ii) Funding 75% of the next well on EP 417; and

(iii) Paying New Standard a one-off payment equal to 5% of 
the� value� of the� first 5 million barre�ls of oil produce�d 
from the� fie�ld with the� payme�nt falling due� afte�r 5 million 
barrels have been produced.

Buru may exercise the option above at any time up to the  
earlier of:

1. 12 months after the completion of the Lanagan 1 and Lawford 
1 wells; or

2. The date the joint venture approves the commencement of a 
seismic survey or further well; or

3. The date one of the parties agrees to sole risk a seismic 
survey or further well on the Permit.

trident energy farm-in 

On March 17 2009 New Standard advised that it had executed 
a binding Heads of Agreement with Trident in relation to a 
farm-in across a highly prospective part of the Acacia Fairway 
sub-salt play in the Kidson sub-basin (trident farm-in). The 
Trident Farm-in encompasses work on 22 graticular blocks 
within EP442, otherwise referred to as EP442(A), in which New 
Standard currently has a 100% interest.

The broad terms of the farm-in agreement saw New Standard 
agree to assign Trident with a 17.5% interest in EP442(A) on 
a reversionary basis in return for funding 25% of the costs of 
undertaking the following work (unless the parties mutually 
agree otherwise):

 use of appropriate geochemical studies (including but not 
limited to the use of GORE) with the extent, location and 
timing of which will be decided by the joint venture; and

 funding 25% of the cost of acquiring 200km of new 2D 
seismic data (including all preparatory work associated with 
gaining approvals) on or before 31 December 2010 (seismic 
acquisition); and

 funding 25% of drilling one pre-salt well on EP442(A) on a 
dry hole basis on or before 31 December 2011

The above activities collectively form the Work program under 
the Trident Farm-in.

Trident’s 17.5% interest will be assigned on a reversionary 
basis such that if the Work Program is not completed in full 
by the� spe�cifie�d date�s the�n Tride�nt must 
re-assign all of its equitable interest in 
the Permit to New Standard, free from 
encumbrances, such that Trident will be 
entitled to retain a 7.5% equity interest 
in EP442(A) if the Seismic Acquisition 
is completed but no further work is 
undertaken pursuant to the Trident Farm-
in. Pending approval of the dealing and 
registration of the Trident interest being 
assigned, New Standard agreed to hold the interest on trust 
on behalf of Trident. Trident offered technical assistance to the 

JV in the� first 12 months (to be� asse�sse�d by Ne�w Standard as 
operator) and Trident agreed to pay any dealing and transfer 
registration fees in relation to the implementation of this 
Trident Farm-in.

Upon completion of the Trident Farm-in, New Standard would 
hold an 82.5% interest in EP442(A) and Trident would have 
earned its 17.5% interest, following which a “heads up” joint 
venture would be pursued based on these equity percentages.

New Standard agreed to approach the DMP to make application 
for the 22 graticular blocks forming EP442(A) to be assigned as 
a new permit and for New Standard to be assigned as operator 
over the new permit that is created. 

In conjunction with the Trident Farm-in, New Standard also 
granted Trident future rights to negotiate on proportionately 
similar terms additional farm-in arrangements on other 
application areas and acreage release areas covering potential 
extensions to the Acacia Fairway sub-salt play that lay outside 
EP442(A). New Standard has exercised an option over a 50% 
interest in application area 30/07-8 (south-easterly extension) 
and has applied for an interest in acreage release L08-3 (north-
westerly extension) although is yet to hear from the DMP 
regarding the success or otherwise of this tender. The Trident 
rights to these areas are subject to the areas being offered to 
New Standard as well as certain pre-emptive rights and dealing 
restrictions that already exist in relation to these additional 
areas. These rights will also terminate if the Trident Farm-in 
with New Standard is terminated.

Subsequent to year end New Standard and Buru entered into 
an agreement to combine various permit interests (including 
its interest in EP442A and the rights and obligations under the 
various agreements with Trident) and cancel the Buru Joint 
Venture agreement. Please refer to Events After Balance Sheet 
Date Note for further information.

colorado county project acquisition

During the year New Standard continued its strategic review 
of opportunities arising in the sector which resulted in an 
agre�e�me�nt to se�cure� an attractive� ground floor opportunity to 
participate in onshore oil and gas exploration and development 
in the Texas Gulf region, southern USA. 

This transaction, announced on 28 April 2009, marked a 
significant strate�gic de�ve�lopme�nt in the� life� of Ne�w Standard and 

was driven by the desire to diversify the 
portfolio to ensure a more appropriate mix 
of risk/reward opportunities are pursued 
in the current climate. The resultant 
transaction is detailed further below 
but will see New Standard participate 
in an initial 6-10 well program which is 
anticipated to commence in 2009 following 
the receipt of a newly acquired 3D seismic 

data set and interpretation of this new data. Importantly the full 
acquisition cost and New Standard’s share of the initial drilling 
program are fully funded from existing cash reserves.

During the year New 
Standard continued 

its strategic review of 
opportunities arising in 

the sector.
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New Standard agreed with Burleson and the privately owned US-
based oil and gas group, AKG to farm into a newly acquired 3D 
seismic set covering a total area of 310 square kilometres (~120 
square miles) and secure a 32.5% equity in over 20,000 acres 
of current options and leases within an agreed AMI in Colorado 
County, Texas (“Joint Venture”) on the following terms:

 New Standard to partially reimburse the cost of an extensive, 
3D re�ce�ntly comple�te�d se�ismic surve�y and significant 
landholdings throughout the area to acquire a working 
interest of 32.5% in the project for A$2.5 million;

 Joint Venture equities following completion of this acquisition 
to be:

 New Standard   32.5%

 AKG and its close associates   29.5%

 Burleson    38.0%

 New Standard to have an average of ~25.5% net revenue 
interest in any oil and gas production from the leases, in line 
with the normal payment terms for petroleum leases across 
Texas (proportional share of approximately 79% net revenue 
interest return after royalties);

 New Standard to participate in additional leasing and a 
provisionally agreed 6-10 well onshore drilling program 
comme�ncing in 2009 targe�ting prospe�cts ide�ntifie�d from the� 
recently completed 3D seismic program; and 

 Ne�w Standard to have� first opportunity to acquire� furthe�r 
equity in the Joint Venture should Burleson wish to farm 
down its equity at any stage.

All drilling on the Colorado County Project will be undertaken 
on a heads up basis – that is according to the respective joint 
venture interests at the time. New Standard will therefore be 
contributing 32.5% of the costs for each well and many of these 
wells have controllable costs given the state of the drilling 
contractor industry in the USA. Turn-key contracts are relatively 
common place in the current environment which means that the 
costs of e�ach we�ll are� agre�e�d and fixe�d prior to drilling. This 
provide�s Ne�w Standard with e�xce�lle�nt financial control ove�r 
budgeting and work programs for this new venture.

AKG will operate the Joint Venture and provide substantial 
operational and technical expertise as well as utilise its 
extensive expertise and contacts in the United States oil & gas 
industry to source other growth opportunities and hydrocarbon 
resource projects which will be offered on a priority basis to New 
Standard.

acacia fairway transaction

Subsequent to year end New Standard and Buru reached 
agre�e�me�nt on a significant transaction to combine� the� Acacia 
Fairway permits. Please refer to the Events After Balance Sheet 
Date Note for further information.
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The Directors of New Standard submit herewith the annual 
financial re�port of the� Company and the� e�ntitie�s it controlle�d at 
the� e�nd of, or during the� financial ye�ar e�nde�d 30 June� 2009. In 
order to comply with the provisions of the Corporations Act 2001, 
the Directors report as follows:

directors

The� name�s and de�tails of the� Company’s Dire�ctors in office� 
during the� financial ye�ar and until the� date� of this re�port are� as 
follows. Dire�ctors we�re� in office� for the� pe�riod state�d.

name particulars

mr ian paton Non-Executive Chairman (Appointed Non-Executive Director 28 July 2008; Appointed Non-
Executive Chairman 1 July 2009)

Age 57

Qualifications B.Sc (Hons), M Pet Eng, MBA

Experience Ian has been working as an International Petroleum Consultant specialising in 
Engineering and Geoscience from 2000 until the present. Among numerous other 
roles, Ian has been most recently focussed on Coogee Resources projects in the Timor 
Se�a whe�re� he� has ide�ntifie�d and de�ve�lope�d significant oil discove�rie�s re�sulting from 
exploration success.  Production from these discoveries will approach 40,000 barrels/day. 
 
Prior to his consulting role Ian was Technical Director at Amity Oil where he discovered two 
comme�rcial gas fie�lds in Turke�y.  Ian also he�ld positions as te�chnical manage�r of CONOCO 
Oceania where he ran all operations in Australia and PNG as well as holding the role of 
e�xploration and de�ve�lopme�nt manage�r at Santos whe�re� he� was re�sponsible� for oil fie�ld 
developments in South Australia and leading Santos into the north-west shelf where he 
oversaw numerous discoveries.

Current and Former 
Directorships in listed entities 
in the last 3 years

Nil

Relevant interests in shares  
and options

250,000 options exercisable at $0.225 on or before 30 June 2012

250,000 options exercisable at $0.275 on or before 30 June 2012

mr sam Willis Executive Director (Appointed 28 July 2008)

Age 37

Qualifications B.Com

Experience Sam has worke�d in the� corporate� advisory and financial marke�ts fie�lds for ove�r 
10 years where his primary duties have involved assisting companies achieve 
an ASX listing, providing general corporate advice, M&A assessment, deal co-
ordination and structuring and capital raising for unlisted and listed companies. 
 
Sam has previously worked as a private client advisor with Hartleys, in an advisory capacity 
with Red Dingo (venture capital), and as an investment analyst with both Deutsche Bank and 
Schroders Investment Management in London.

DIRECTORS’ REPORT
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Current and Former 
Directorships in listed entities 
in the last 3 years

Northern Energy Corporation Ltd (ASX: NEC)

Base Iron Limited (ASX: BSE) 

Future Corporation Australia Ltd (ASX: FUT) (resigned)

Incitive Limited (ASX: ICV) (resigned)

Relevant interests in shares  
and options

5,920,000 fully paid ordinary shares

2,625,000 options exercisable at $0.225 on or before 30 June 2012

2,625,000 options exercisable at $0.275 on or before 30 June 2012

150,000 options exercisable at $0.30 on or before 14 May 2010

dr mark hagan Technical Director (Appointed 28 July 2008)

Qualifications B.Sc, Ph.D

Age 63

Experience Mark holds a Ph.D in Geology from the University of Western Australia (1974) and has over 30 
years experience in oil and gas exploration and production with expertise in the integration and 
operation of all technical, operational and marketing aspects of oil and gas business ventures.  
He spent over 18 years in USA/Europe on worldwide projects in a variety of positions and was 
ultimately responsible for exploration activities in Europe, Africa, South America and Asia for 
Sun Oil Company – a large US based integrated oil company.  Mark was on the Board of Sun 
Exploration and Production Company from 1989 to 1991 during which time new discoveries 
were made in diverse exploration spheres and oil production rose to 70,000 barrels/day. 
 
Since returning to Australia in 1991, Mark has been an independent consultant, mainly on 
projects in the Australia/Asia region and is past Chairman of Empire Oil and Gas NL (1999-
2002) – an ASX listed exploration company.

Current and Former 
Directorships in listed entities 
in the last 3 years

Nil

Relevant interests in shares  
and options

1,650,000  fully paid ordinary shares

3,625,000 options exercisable at $0.225 on or before 30 June 2012

3,625,000 options exercisable at $0.275 on or before 30 June 2012

mr gordon hill Non-Executive Chairman (Appointed 28 July 2008; Resigned 30 June 2009)

Age 58

Qualifications LLB

Experience Gordon is a former Minister in the Government of Western Australia, holding senior 
portfolios including Mines, Trade, Fisheries, and Employment and Training.  He 
served the State of Western Australia in that capacity for 7 years and was a Member 
of Parliament for over 12 years.  Gordon developed strategic plans for enhancing 
investment in the fast-growing mining and petroleum sector and was responsible 
for introducing policy initiatives that were incorporated into legislation and practice. 
 
Gordon is a qualifie�d Barriste�r and Solicitor of the� Supre�me� Court of We�ste�rn Australia and 
the High Court of Australia although he is currently not in practice. Gordon’s commercial and 
legal experience extends to joint venture and native title negotiations, corporate and business 
advice and litigation.
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mr harry hill Executive Chairman (Appointed 19 April 2006; Resigned 28 July 2008)

Qualifications CPA, FCIS

Experience Harry is a Ce�rtifie�d Practising Accountant and Fe�llow of the� Charte�re�d Institute� of Se�cre�tarie�s.  
He has over 25 years experience as a Director and Company Secretary of several publicly 
listed companies involved in mining and mineral exploration (particularly in commodities of 
gold, nicke�l and diamonds) and companie�s ope�rating in the� fie�lds of e�ducation, construction 
and clothing.  His skills e�ncompass busine�ss and strate�gic planning, finance� and corporate� 
secretarial functions.

dr mark elliott Non-Executive Technical Director (Appointed 11 May 2007; Resigned 28 July 2008)

Qualifications Dip. App. Geol (Ballarat), PhD (UNSW), FAusIMM (CGeo), FAICD, FAEG, FSEG, FAIG

Experience Mark is a chartered practising geologist with over 28 years experience in economic geology, 
exploration, mining, project development and corporate management in a wide range of 
commodities including base metals and gold.  Mark commenced his exploration career in 
Broken Hill and Mt Isa as a geologist with Anaconda Australia.  Mark was Managing Director of 
consultancy firm Elliott Exploration, base�d in Que�e�nsland, working throughout Australia and 
overseas for over 20 years.

As a founding member of Burdekin Resources NL in 1993 and full-time Executive Director 
he was responsible for management of the Company’s exploration programmes until 1997.  
Mark introduced the McKinnons gold project to Burdekin Resources which developed it into 
a successful open pit, CIP plant operation.  As a founding Director of Zirtanium Limited, Dr 
Elliott acquired two large world-class high-grade mineral sand deposits in Victoria.  In 2004 
he merged Zirtanium with Astron Limited an Australian ASX listed company and the largest 
producer of zirconium chemicals in China.

Mark has a Diploma in Applied Geology (1973) from the Ballarat School of Mines, a Doctor of 
Philosophy De�gre�e� (1979) from the� Unive�rsity of Ne�w South Wale�s.  He� is a qualifie�d Company 
Director having completed the Company Directors course Diploma awarded by the University 
of Sydney Graduate School of Business in 1996.

mr Winton Willesee Non-Executive Director and Company Secretary (Appointed 11 May 2007; Resigned 28 July 2008)

Qualifications BBus, DipEd, PGDipBus, MCom, FFin, CPA, MAICD

Experience Winton is an experienced Director and Company Secretary in the small capitalisation sector of the 
ASX and brings a broad range of experience in company administration, corporate governance 
and corporate� finance� from his background with liste�d and unliste�d public companie�s. 

Winton has a Master of Commerce, Post-Graduate Diploma in Business (Economics and 
Finance), a Diploma in Education and a Bachelor of Business. Winton is a Fellow of the 
Financial Services Institute of Australasia and a Member of CPA Australia. Winton is a Director 
of Newera Uranium Limited, Future Corporation Australia Limited, Boss Energy Limited and 
Base� Iron Limite�d and has fille�d the� role� of Company Se�cre�tary with a numbe�r of liste�d and 
unlisted public companies. 

company secretary The Company Secretary is Mark Clements. Mark was appointed to the position of Company 
Secretary on 28 July 2008. Mark holds a Bachelor of Commerce degree from the University of 
Western Australia and is a Fellow of the Institute of Chartered Accountants of Australia. Mark has 
ove�r 15 ye�ars manage�me�nt, corporate� administration, finance� and accounting e�xpe�rie�nce� working 
for a number of listed and unlisted public companies for which he has held the role of Company 
Se�cre�tary for ove�r 10 ye�ars. Mark pre�viously worke�d for an inte�rnational accounting firm.
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principal activities

The principal activities of the Company during the course of the 
year were the continued exploration for oil and gas in the Canning 
Basin in north-west Western Australia and investment in onshore 
development in the Texas Gulf region, Southern USA.  

operating results

The consolidated entity’s net loss attributable to members of 
New Standard for the year ended 30 June 2009  after applicable 
income tax was $5,025,880 (2008: loss of $134,291).

The consolidated operating loss includes;

i. The impairment of exploration and evaluation expenditure 
of $3,167,515; 

ii. The impairment of goodwill of $861,977; and

iii. Share based payments (14,500,000 unlisted options)  
of $933,251.

changes in state of affairs

During the� financial ye�ar the�re� we�re� the� following change�s in the� 
state of affairs of the consolidated entity:

At a general meeting on 18 July 2008, shareholders approved a 
series of resolutions to effect a merger of New Standard Energy 
Limited [formerly Hawk Resources Limited (Hawk)] with New 
Standard Exploration Pty Ltd [formerly New Standard Energy 
Ltd (New Standard)].

The material resolutions approved by Hawk shareholders at the 
general meeting held on 18 July 2008 were to:

1. Change the nature of the Company’s activities to an oil 
and gas explorer;

2. Issue 70,405,509 shares for the acquisition of 100% of 
New Standard;

3. Elect Gordon Hill, Sam Willis, Mark Hagan and Ian Paton 
to the Board of the Company (“Incoming Directors”);

4. Change the name of the Company from Hawk Resources 
Limited to New Standard Energy Limited;

5. Authorise the issue of up to 37,500,000 shares at 20c per 
share to raise $7,500,000 in additional capital;

6. Issue 13,500,000 options to the incoming Directors of the 
Company; and

7. Issue 1,000,000 options to Cygnet Capital Pty Ltd as the 
Company’s promoter.

Since those resolutions were passed the Company closed its 
public offering of shares, having raised $7,500,000, issued 
37,500,000 shares to the public, issued the 70,405,509 
consideration shares, granted the various options and relisted 
on ASX on 8 August 2008.

On 28 July 2008 Hawk merged with New Standard Exploration 
Limited (formerly New Standard Energy Limited) and changed 
its name to New Standard Energy Limited (New Standard). New 
Standard Energy Limited (formerly New Standard Exploration 
Limited) changed its name back to New Standard Exploration 

Limited and became a wholly owned subsidiary of New Standard 
(formerly Hawk Resources Limited).  New Standard Exploration 
Limited then subsequently changed its name and status to New 
Standard Exploration Pty Ltd (NSEx) and remained a wholly 
owned subsidiary of New Standard at 30 June 2009.  Subsequent 
to year end New Standard sold a 100% interest in its wholly 
owned subsidiary NSEx to Buru as part of the Acacia Fairway 
Transaction (refer Events After Balance Sheet Date Note for 
more information)

Subsequent to 30 June 2009, and as part of the Acacia Fairway 
Transaction, a new wholly owned subsidiary was incorporated in 
the name of New Standard Onshore Pty Ltd (NSO) for the initial 
purposes of holding New Standard’s retained interests in the 
Canning Basin (refer Events After Balance Sheet Date Note for 
more information)

During the year New Standard incorporated a separate wholly 
owned subsidiary called New Standard Energy Inc. (NSE Inc) 
for the purposes of acquiring the 32.5% working interest in the 
Colorado County Project in Texas, USA.  NSE Inc is an entity 
incorporate�d in De�laware� and will be� use�d spe�cifically to hold 
New Standard’s interests in US projects.

future developments

The Company intends to pursue its current stated objectives as 
an oil and gas explorer. 

events after Balance sheet date

On 11 August 2009, New Standard announced that it had entered 
into an agreement with Buru which will result in New Standard 
effectively selling a 100% interest in Canning Basin permits 
EP 442, EP 442A, acreage release L08-3 and application area 
30/07-8 (Acacia Permits) subject to a pre-emptive right in 
favour of Trident outlined below (Acacia Fairway Transaction). 
In consideration of the transfer of the interests held by New 
Standard in the Acacia Permits, Buru will:

 transfer its 10% interest in EP 443, EP 450, EP 451 and  
EP 456 to a subsidiary of New Standard;

 pay cash consideration to New Standard of $3.2m; and

 issue New Standard with 18 million new Buru shares. 

Following completion of this issue New Standard will hold 
approximately 10% of Buru. New Standard and Buru have also 
agreed to the cancellation of the existing farm-in agreement 
covering New Standard’s wider acreage holdings in the southern 
Canning Basin. Pursuant to this agreement Buru was obliged to 
fund certain seismic and exploration drilling costs to earn up to 
a 75% interest in EP 442, EP 443, EP 450, EP 451 and EP 456. 

Ne�w Standard will have� rights of first re�fusal ove�r Buru’s inte�re�sts 
in the Acacia Permits in the event Buru proposes to farm-out its 
inte�re�sts in the� Acacia Pe�rmits whilst Buru will have� first rights 
of refusal over New Standard’s interests in EP 443, EP 450, EP 
451 and EP 456 in the event New Standard proposes to farm-out 
these interests.
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As part of the transaction, Trident was offered a pre-emptive right 
over EP 442A which it elected not to pursue and on 4 September 
2009 the Company announced settlement of the transaction 
involving the receipt of A$3.2m cash and 18 million listed Buru 
shares. Following settlement, New Standard announced it had 
become a substantial shareholder in Buru.  

As part of the Acacia Fairway Transaction, a new wholly owned 
subsidiary was incorporated in the name of New Standard 
Onshore Pty Ltd (NSO) for the initial purposes of holding New 
Standard’s retained interests in the Canning Basin.  Following 
settlement of the Acacia Fairway 
Transaction, NSO is legally entitled to 
a 100% operated interest in EPs 443, 
450, 451, 456 and application area 
28/07-8.  NSO is also entitled to a 65% 
operated interest in EP417 together 
with the rights and obligations pursuant to the EP417 farm-
in Agreement with Buru (refer to the Corporate Activity in the 
Overview of Operations for more details).  

Following the completion of the Acacia Fairway Transaction, 
the Buru Joint Venture has been cancelled and New Standard’s 
interests in the Acacia Permits have been assigned from New 
Standard to Buru along with the rights and obligations associated 
with the Trident farm-in over EP442A.  New Standard has also 
assumed legal rights to a 100% operated interest in EP443, 450, 
451 and 456.

Settlement of the Acacia Fairway Transaction also involved all 
of the intercompany loan balances between New Standard and 
NSEx being forgiven post 30 June 2009.

In October 2008 as operator of the Buru Joint Venture, Buru 
notifie�d Ne�w Standard that it had lodge�d applications for 12 month 
suspension and extension of permit year 2 work commitments 
with DMP in relation to EP442, 443, 450 and 451.   At 30 June 
2009, Ne�w Standard had not re�ce�ive�d any confirmation in 
relation to the outcome of these applications however on 23 July 
2009, Buru notifie�d Ne�w Standard that the� DMP had approve�d 
the 12 month suspension and extension applications for these 
permits. 

On 21 August 2009 New Standard applied for permit renewal 
of EP417 for a se�cond pe�rmit te�rm of five� ye�ars as a re�sult 
of pe�rmit ye�ar six of the� initial pe�rmit life� be�ing due� to finish 
on 21 November 2009.  As part of the application for permit 
renewal, relinquishment of 50% of the acreage area is required 
as a condition of the permit. New Standard has incorporated an 

appropriate relinquishment proposal as part of the submitted 
application for renewal and has applied for a work program in 
conjunction with this renewal application. This work program 
includes the proposed completion of Lawford 1 drilling in 2010.  
At the date of this report no further feedback has been received 
regarding this renewal application. Whilst discussions with the 
DMP indicate that no major issues exist with this process, there 
can be no guarantee that this application will be approved.

On 15 September 2009 an additional application to the DMP for a 
further 12 month suspension and extension in relation to permit 

year 2 work commitments 
for permits EP443, 450, 451 
and 456 was made.  As a 
result EPs 443, 450, 451 and 
456 are in good standing 
at the date of this report 

however New Standard has not heard anything back from the 
DMP in relation to the most recent applications for suspension 
and extension of permit year 2 for EPs 443, 450, 451 and 456.  
Whilst discussions with the DMP indicate that no major issues 
exist with this process, there can be no guarantee that these 
applications will be approved.

dividends

No divide�nd has be�e�n de�clare�d or paid during the� financial ye�ar 
and the Directors do not recommend the payment of any dividend 
in re�spe�ct of the� curre�nt or pre�ce�ding financial ye�ars.

environmental regulations

The economic entity holds participating interests in mining and 
exploration tenements. The authorities granting such tenements 
require the tenement holder to comply with the terms of the 
grant of the tenement and all directions given to it under those 
terms of the tenement. There have been no known breaches 
of the tenement conditions, and no such breaches have been 
notifie�d by any gove�rnme�nt age�ncie�s during the� ye�ar e�nde�d 
30 June 2009. 

greenhouse gas and energy data reporting 
requirements

Given the nature and location of the Group’s operations in 
Australia and the� USA, both the� Ene�rgy Efficie�ncy Opportunitie�s 
Act 2006 and the National Greenhouse and Energy Reporting Act 
2007 are not expected to have a material impact.

New Standard has also assumed 
legal rights to a 100% operated 

interest in EP443, 450, 451 and 456.
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share options

Share options on issue at year end or exercised during the year:

Details of unissued ordinary shares of the Company under option at the date of this report are as follows:

item numBer of shares 
under option

eXercise price  
of options

eXpiry date  
of options

Unlisted Options 10,600,000 $0.30 14 May 2010

Unlisted Options 3,000,000 $0.20 14 May 2010

Unlisted Options 50,000 $0.35 31 December 2010

Unlisted Options 50,000 $0.50 31 December 2010

Unlisted Options 100,000 $0.75 31 December 2010

Unlisted Options 1,000,000 $0.20 30 June 2012

Unlisted Options 6,500,000 $0.225 30 June 2012

Unlisted Options 6,500,000 $0.275 30 June 2012

During the year and up to the date of this report 14,500,000 options were issued, no options were exercised and 500,000 options lapsed 
without exercise. 

At 30 June� 2008, 13,800,000 options we�re� on issue�.  Re�fe�r to the� note�s to the� financial state�me�nts for de�tails of options grante�d.

proceedings on Behalf of the company

No person has applied for leave of the Court under Section 327 of the Corporations Act 2001 to bring proceedings on behalf of the 
Company or intervene in any proceedings to which the Company is a party for the purpose of taking responsibility on behalf of the 
Company for all or any part of those proceedings.

The Company was not a party to any proceedings during the year.

directors’ meetings

The� following table� se�ts out the� numbe�r of Dire�ctors’ me�e�tings he�ld during the� financial ye�ar and the� numbe�r of me�e�tings atte�nde�d 
by e�ach Dire�ctor.  During the� financial ye�ar, 11 Board me�e�tings we�re� he�ld. The�re� was one� re�mune�ration and nomination committe�e� 
meeting, and two audit committee meetings which were attended by each committee member.

Board of directors audit committee remuneration committee

directors held attended held attended held attended

Mr Ian Paton 11 10 2 2 1 1

Mr Sam Willis 11 11 - - - -

Dr Mark Hagan 11 10 - - - -

Mr Gordon Hill 11 11 2 2 1 1

Mr Harry Hill - - - - - -

Dr Mark Elliott - - - - - -

Mr Winton Willesee - - - - - -
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indemnification of officers and auditors

During or since� the� financial ye�ar the� Company has inde�mnifie�d 
and entered into Deeds of Indemnity and Access with each of the 
current Directors to indemnify the Director or any related body 
corporate against a liability incurred as a Director.  The Deeds 
provide for the Company to pay all damages and costs which 
may be awarded against the Directors.

The Company has paid premiums to insure each of the Directors 
against liabilities for cost and expenses incurred by them in 
defending any legal proceedings arising out of their conduct 
while acting in the capacity of a Director of the Company, other 
than conduct involving a wilful breach of duty in relation to the 
Company. This cover has also been extended to cover the activity 
in the USA through the wholly owned subsidiary, NSE Inc.

non-audit services

The Company may decide to employ the auditor on assignments 
additional to their statutory duties where the auditor’s expertise 
and experience with the Company and/or the consolidated entity 
are important.

Details of the amounts paid or payable to the auditor BDO 
Kendalls Audit and Assurance (WA) Pty Ltd for audit and non-
audit services provided during the year are set out below.

The Board of Directors has considered the position and, in 
accordance with the advice received from the Audit Committee is 
satisfie�d that the� provision of the� non-audit se�rvice�s is compatible� 
with the general standard of independence for auditors imposed 
by the� Corporations Act 2001. The� Dire�ctors are� satisfie�d that the� 
provision of non-audit services by the auditor, as outlined below, 
did not compromise the auditor’s independence requirements of 
the Corporations Act 2001 for the following reasons:

- All non-audit services have been reviewed by the Audit 
Committee to ensure they do not impact the impartiality and 
objectivity of the auditor.

- None of the services undermine the general principle 
relating to auditor independence as set out in APES 110 Code 
of Ethics for Professional Accountants, including reviewing 
or auditing the auditor’s own work, acting in a management 
or a decision-making capacity for the Company, acting as 
advocate for the Company or jointly sharing economic risk 
and rewards.

During the year, the following fees were paid or payable for 
services provided by the auditor of the parent entity, its related 
practice�s and non-re�late�d audit firms:

2009 
$

2008 
$

assurance services 
audit services

BDO Kendalls Audit and Assurance (WA) Pty Ltd -

Audit and re�vie�w of financial re�ports and othe�r audit work unde�r the� 
Corporations Act 2001

 
34,124

 
-

Total remuneration for assurance services 34,124 -

non- audit services 
taxation services

Related companies of BDO Kendalls Audit and Assurance (WA) Pty Ltd -

Tax compliance services, including review of company income tax returns 3,820 -

Total remuneration for taxation services 3,820 -

advisory services

Related companies of BDO Kendalls Audit and Assurance (WA) Pty Ltd - 
Independent Accountants Report 12,000 -

Total remuneration for advisory services 12,000 -

auditor’s independence declaration

A copy of the auditor’s independence declaration under s.307C of the Corporation Act 2001 in relation to the audit of the full year is 
included on page 30.
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remuneration report (audited)

The remuneration report is set out under the following main 
headings:

A  Principles used to determine the nature and amount of 
remuneration

B  Details of remuneration

C  Service agreements

D  Share-based compensation

E  Additional information.

The information provided in this remuneration report has been 
audited as required by section 308(3C) of the Corporations  
Act 2001.

a principles used to determine the nature and   
 amount of remuneration

The Board policy for determining the nature and amount of 
remuneration of Directors and Executives is agreed by the Board 
of Directors as a whole. The Board obtains professional advice 
where necessary to ensure that the Company attracts and 
retains talented and motivated Directors and employees who 
can enhance Company performance through their contributions 
and leadership.

executive director remuneration

In determining the level and make-up of executive remuneration, 
the� Board ne�gotiate�s a re�mune�ration to re�fle�ct the� marke�t 
salary for a position and individual of comparable responsibility 
and experience. Due to the limited size of the Company and 
of its ope�rations and financial affairs, the� use� of a se�parate� 
remuneration committee was not considered appropriate. 
Remuneration is regularly compared with the external market by 
participation in industry salary surveys and during recruitment 
activities generally. If required, the Board may engage an 
external consultant to provide independent advice in the form 
of a written report detailing market levels of remuneration for 
comparable executive roles.

Re�mune�ration consists of a fixe�d re�mune�ration and a long te�rm 
incentive portion as appropriate.

non-executive director remuneration

Non-Executive Directors’ fees are paid within an aggregate limit 
which is approved by the shareholders from time to time.  The 
limit of Non-Executive Director fees was set at a maximum of 
$250,000 at a general meeting of shareholders held on 11 May 
2007.  Retirement payments, if any, are agreed to be determined 
in accordance with the rules set out in the Corporations Act 2001 
at the time of the Directors retirement or termination.  Non-
Executive Directors’ remuneration may include an incentive 
portion consisting of bonuses and/or options, as considered 
appropriate by the Board, which may be subject to shareholder 
approval in accordance with the ASX Listing Rules.

The amount of aggregate remuneration sought to be approved by 
Shareholders and the manner in which it is apportioned amongst 
Directors is reviewed annually. The Board considers the amount 
of Director fees being paid by comparable companies with 
similar responsibilities and the experience of the Non-Executive 
Directors when undertaking the annual review process.

The Company determines the maximum amount for 
remuneration, including thresholds for share-based 
remuneration, for Directors. 

performance Based remuneration

As part of each Executive’s remuneration package it is intended 
that there be a performance-based component. The Remuneration 
Committee is expected to set certain key milestones relating to 
the� Company’s ope�rating activitie�s and ove�rall financial position. 
The intention is to facilitate goal congruence between Executives 
with that of the business and shareholders. The Executive’s 
performance-based remuneration is to be tied to the Company’s 
successful achievement of these key milestones in the future. 
There is no remuneration based upon past performance.

relationship between the remuneration policy and 
company performance

The tables below set out summary information about the 
Company’s earnings and movements in shareholder wealth for 
the period from June 2006 to June 2009:

No dividends have been declared or paid.

30 June 2009 
$

30 June 2008 
$

30 June 2007 
$

30 June 2006 
$

Revenue 792,289 330,068 5,187 -

Ne�t profit/(loss) be�fore� tax (5,025,880) (134,291) (13,354) (1,818)

Ne�t profit/(loss) afte�r tax (5,025,880) (134,291) (13,354) (1,818)

Share price at end of year $0.05 $0.24 N/A N/A

Basic earnings/(loss) cents per share (3.75) (0.43) (0.20) (0.83)

Diluted earnings/(loss) cents per share (3.75) (0.43) (0.20) (0.83)
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The Company initially listed on ASX effective 13 August 2007 and on 18 July 2008, New Standard Energy Limited (formerly Hawk 
Re�source�s Limite�d) was suspe�nde�d from official quotation and re�liste�d as Ne�w Standard Ene�rgy Limite�d on 8 August 2008. 

B details of remuneration

The� de�tails of the� re�mune�ration of Dire�ctors and Ke�y Manage�me�nt Pe�rsonne�l of the� Group (as de�fine�d by AASB 124 Re�late�d Party 
Disclosures) are set out below:

Mr I Paton Non-Executive Chairman 
(Appointed as Non-Executive Director 28 July 2008;  
Appointed Non-Executive Chairman 1 July 2009)

Mr S Willis Executive Director 
(Appointed 28 July 2008)

Dr M Hagan Technical Director 
(Appointed 28 July 2008)

Mr G Hill Non-Executive Chairman 
(Appointed 28 July 2008; Resigned 30 June 2009)

Mr H Hill Executive Chairman  
(Appointed 19 April 2006; Resigned 28 July 2008)

Dr M Elliott Non-Executive Technical Director  
(Appointed 11 May 2007; Resigned 28 July 2008)

Mr W Willesee Non-Executive Director and Company Secretary  
(Appointed 11 May 2007; Resigned 28 July 2008)

The� above� are� among the� five� highe�st paid e�xe�cutive�s. In addition Mr M Cle�me�nts (Company Se�cre�tary) is disclose�d in accordance� with 
the Corporations Act 2001.

details of remuneration for year ended 30 June 2009

The remuneration for each Director of the consolidated entity during the year was as follows:

short –term 
employment 

Benefits

post- 
employment eQuity

Directors

salary, 
Fees anD 

commissions 
$

superannuation 
contribution 

$

options 
receiveD as 

compensation(1) 
$

total 
$

remuneration 
consisting oF 

options %

Mr I Paton 33,600 - 44,227 77,827 56.8%

Mr S Willis 210,000 - 464,384 674,384 68.9%

Dr M Hagan 180,000 - 641,293 821,293 78.1%

Mr G Hill 50,000 - 44,227 94,227 46.9%

Mr H Hill 7,500 - - 7,500 -

Dr M Elliott 9,076 - - 9,076 -

Mr W Willesee 28,583 - - 28,583 -

518,759 - 1,194,131 1,712,890

Note: (1) The pro rata value of options granted and vested during the year to 30 June 2009. The total value of options at grant date is set out at D Share Based Compensation. 

A company in which Mr M Clements (Company Secretary) is a director and shareholder was paid $71,972 for accounting and company 
secretarial services during the year. Mr M Clements nor any associates received options as compensation. The amounts detailed above 
as Equity based compensation for Messer’s Willis and Hagan related to options that were issued partly as recompense for options 
already held prior to the merger with Hawk. Refer to note D Share Based Compensation for further information.
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Other than the Executive Directors and the Company Secretary, there were no other Key Management Personnel.

details of remuneration for year ended 30 June 2008

The remuneration for each Director of the consolidated entity during the year was as follows:

short –term 
employment 

Benefits

post- 
employment eQuity

Directors

salary, Fees anD 
commissions 

$

superannuation 
contribution 

$

options receiveD as 
compensation 

$
total 

$

Mr H Hill - 90,000 - 90,000

Dr M Elliott 24,833 - - 24,833

Mr W Willesee 78,632 - - 78,632

103,465 90,000 - 193,465

In 2008, the Company did not have any Key Management 
Personnel other than Directors.

c executive services agreements

The Remuneration Committee reviews and agrees Executive 
Service Agreements for Key Management Personnel on a 
periodic basis.

The following Executive Consultancy Agreements were in place 
at 30 June 2009 and as at the date of this report;

On 28 July 2008, Mr Sam Willis entered into an Executive 
Consultancy Agreement with the Company on the following key 
terms;

 Monthly fees of $15,000 on a four day a week basis for a 
period of one year from settlement of the merger.

 A maximum termination fee equivalent to 9 months at the 
monthly fee rate.

Given the workload involved with the role, the Remuneration 
Committee resolved during the year to vary the appointment of Mr 
Willis to re�fle�ct 5 days a we�e�k and to incre�ase� the� re�mune�ration 
proportionately to $18,750 per month. This increase is not a 
salary increase but rather an increase in number of days worked 
by Mr Willis.

On 28 July 2008, Dr Mark Hagan entered into an Executive 
Consultancy Agreement with the Company on the following key 
terms;

 Monthly fees of $15,000 on a three day a week basis for a 
period of one year from settlement of the merger.

 A maximum termination fee equivalent to 9 months at the 
monthly fee rate.

During the period, Mr Willis and Dr Hagan’s Executive 
Consultancy Agreements were renewed to 28 November 2009 on 
the same terms as their existing agreements. The Remuneration 
Committee is expected to meet and review the terms of these 
Executive Consultancy Agreements prior to their expiry.

Mr Paton is not subject to a service agreement.

d share-based compensation

The terms and conditions of each grant of options affecting 
remuneration in the previous, this or future reporting periods 
are as follows;

Share options granted to Directors and Executives or their 
nomine�e�s during and since� the� e�nd of the� financial ye�ar:

directors grant date number 
of options 

granted

exercise 
price of 
options

expiry date 
of options

vesting 
date(1)

vested & 
exercisable(1)

vested(1) lapsed 
without 

exercise(2)

value per 
option at 

grant date

value of 
options at 
grant date

no. $ no. % no. $ $

Mr S Willis 18 July 2008 
18 July 2008 
11 May 2007

2,625,000 
2,625,000 

150,000

0.225 
0.275 
0.300

30/06/2012 
30/06/2012 
14/05/2010

8/08/2008 
8/08/2008 

11/05/2007

1,312,500 
1,312,500 

150,000

50% 
50% 

100%

- 
- 
-

0.098 
0.087 

-

256,725 
227,850 

-

Dr M Hagan 18 July 2008 
18 July 2008

3,625,000 
3,625,000

0.225 
0.275

30/06/2012 
30/06/2012

8/08/2008 
8/08/2008

1,812,500 
1,812,500

50% 
50%

- 
-

0.098 
0.087

354,525 
314,650

Mr I Paton 18 July 2008 
18 July 2008

250,000 
250,000

0.225 
0.275

30/06/2012 
30/06/2012

8/08/2008 
8/08/2008

125,000 
125,000

50% 
50%

- 
-

0.098 
0.087

24,450 
21,700

Mr G Hill 18 July 2008 
18 July 2008

250,000 
250,000

0.225 
0.275

30/06/2012 
30/06/2012

8/08/2008 
8/08/2008

125,000 
125,000

50% 
50%

(250,000) 
(250,000)

0.098 
0.087

24,450 
21,700

Note: (1) Of these Director Options, 50% vested upon relisting as New Standard Energy Ltd and 50% vested on 8 August 2009. 
 (2) The Director Options attributable to Mr G Hill have lapsed subsequent to year end. The value of these options at the lapse date was $3,411.
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All options were issued for nil consideration. The Director Options issued as per the above table during the year were issued as an 
incentive upon the completion of the successful merger with Hawk in July 2008 and the associated A$7.5 million capital raising.  

The Director options issued to Mr Willis and Dr Hagan were issued partly as recompense for their agreement to cancel their options 
held in NSEx prior to the merger with Hawk. As such, the options outlined in the table above should not be considered entirely as 
compe�nsation for the� 2008-2009 financial ye�ar.  De�spite� the� valuations include�d in the� above� table�, the� Dire�ctor Options are� e�xe�rcisable� 
at 22.5c and 27.5c and as a result have been well out of the money since New Standard listed in August 2008.

Fair value of share options and assumptions for the year ended 30 June 2009:

Fair value at grant date $0.09 – $0.10 
Share price $0.20 
Exercise price $0.20 – $0.275 
Expected volatility (expressed as a weighted average volatility 
used in the modelling under Black-Scholes model) 60% 
Option life (expressed as weighted average life 
used in the modelling under Black-Scholes model) 3.95 years 
Expected dividends 0% 
Risk-free interest rate (based on government bonds) 6.64%

2008

During the� financial ye�ar the� Company issue�d 200,000 options to its se�nior ge�ologist.  The� options we�re� price�d using a binomial 
option model.  Where relevant the expected life used in the model has been adjusted based on management’s best estimate of the 
effects of non-transferability, exercise restrictions (including the probability of meeting market conditions attached to the options) and 
behavioural considerations.

details of options

Details of options over ordinary shares in the Company provided as remuneration to each director of

New Standard are set out below. When exercisable, each option is convertible into one ordinary share of New Standard. Further 
information on the� options is se�t out in note� 15 to the� financial state�me�nts.

directors numBer of options granted 
during the year

numBer of options vested 
during the year(1)(2)

2009 
no.

2008 
no.

2009 
no.

2008 
no.

Mr S Willis 5,250,000 - 2,625,000 -

Dr M Hagan 7,250,000 - 3,625,000 -

Mr I Paton 500,000 - 250,000 -

Mr G Hill (2) 500,000 - 250,000 -

Note: (1) Of these Director Options, 50% vested upon relisting as New Standard Energy Ltd and 50% vested on 8 August 2009.
  (2) The Director Options attributable to Mr G Hill have lapsed subsequent to year end. The value of these options at the lapse date was $3,411.

e additional information

Details of remuneration: cash bonuses and options 

For each grant of options included in the tables in the remuneration report, the percentage of the available grant that vested, in the 
financial ye�ar, and the� pe�rce�ntage� that was forfe�ite�d be�cause� the� pe�rson did not me�e�t the� se�rvice� and pe�rformance� crite�ria is se�t out 
below. The options vest after three or four years, provided the vesting conditions are met. No options will vest if the conditions are not 
satisfie�d, he�nce� the� minimum value� of the� option ye�t to ve�st is nil. The� maximum value� of the� options ye�t to ve�st has be�e�n de�te�rmine�d 
as the amount of the grant date fair value of the options that is yet to be expensed.
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options

directors year granted vested

%

forfeited

%

financial 
years in 

Which 
options may 

vest

minimum 
total value 

of grant yet 
to vest

$

maXimum 
total value 

of grant yet 
to vest(3)

$

Mr S Willis(1) 2009 51.4 - 2010 - 20,191

Dr M Hagan(1) 2009 50 - 2010 - 27,882

Mr I Paton(1) 2009 50 - 2010 - 1,923

Mr G Hill(1) (2) 2009 50 100 - - -

Mr H Hill 2008 100 - - - -

Dr M Elliott 2008 100 - - - -

Mr W Willesee 2008 100 - - - -

Note (1) Of these Director Options, 50% vested upon relisting as New Standard Energy Ltd and 50% vested on 8 August 2009. 
 (2) The Director Options attributable to Mr G Hill have lapsed subsequent to year end. The value of these options at the lapse date was $3,411. 
 (3) As at 30 June 2009, the pro rata value of options granted but yet to vest and be expensed to the income statement.

end of remuneration report
Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Directors made pursuant to s.298 (2) of the Corporations Act 2001.

On behalf of the Directors

ian paton 
Non-Executive Chairman 
30 September 2009
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DIRECTOR’S DECLARATION

In the directors’ opinion:

(a) the� financial state�me�nts and note�s are� in accordance� with the� Corporations Act 2001, including:

(i) complying with Accounting Standards, the Corporations Regulations 2001 and other mandatory professional reporting 
requirements, and

(ii) giving a true� and fair vie�w of the� company’s and consolidate�d e�ntity’s financial position as at 30 June� 2009 and of the�ir pe�rformance� 
for the� financial ye�ar e�nde�d on that date�, and

(b) there are reasonable grounds to believe that the company will be able to pay its debts as and when they become due and payable, and

The remuneration disclosures included in the Director’s Report (as part of the Remuneration Report) for the year ended 30 June 2009, 
comply with section 300A of the Corporations Act 2001.

The� dire�ctors have� be�e�n give�n the� de�clarations by the� chie�f e�xe�cutive� office�r and chie�f financial office�r re�quire�d by se�ction 295A of the� 
Corporations Act 2001.

This declaration is made in accordance with a resolution of the directors.

ian paton 
Non-Executive Chairman 
30 September 2009
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On 2 August 2007, the ASX Corporate Governance Council 
released the ‘The Revised Corporate Governance Principles 
and Recommendations’ (second edition Corporate Governance 
Guidelines) (‘guidelines’). 

In fulfilling its obligations and re�sponsibilitie�s to its various 
stakeholders, the Board of New Standard is a strong 
advocate of corporate governance. The Board has adopted 
corporate governance policies and practices consistent 
with the ASX Corporate Governance Council’s “Corporate 
Governance Principles and Recommendations 2nd edition” 
(Recommendations) where considered appropriate for company 
of New Standard’s size and nature.

This document describes the progress by New Standard in 
addressing those guidelines. It is structured to address the 
Council’s guidelines and eight corporate governance principles.

principle 1 – lay solid foundations for management 
and oversight

“companies should establish and disclose the respective roles 
and responsibilities of the Board and management.”

The main function of the Board is to set strategic objectives for 
the company, supervising and guiding management through the 
implementation process.  The aim is for the Board to provide the 
entrepreneurial leadership required for the company to evolve 
within a framework of prudent and effective risk management.

New Standard has adopted a formal board charter delineating the 
roles, responsibilities, practices and expectations of the Board 
collectively, the Individual directors and senior management. 

The Board of New Standard ensures that each member 
understands its roles and responsibilities and ensures regular 
meeting so as to retain full and effective control of the company. 

the Board specifically emphasises on the following:

 Setting the strategic aims of New Standard and overseeing 
management’s performance within that framework;

 Making sure� that the� ne�ce�ssary re�source�s (financial and 
human) are available to the company and its senior executives 
to meet its objectives;

 Overseeing management’s performance and the progress 
and development of the company’s strategic plan;

 Se�le�cting and appointing a suitable� Chie�f Exe�cutive� Office�r/
Managing Director with the appropriate skills to help the 
company in the pursuit of its objectives;

 Determining the remuneration policy for the Board members, 
Company Secretary and Senior Management;

 Controlling and approving financial re�porting, capital 
structures and material contracts; 

 Ensuring that a sound system risk management and internal 
controls is in place;

 Setting the company’s values and standards; 

 Undertaking a formal and rigorous review of the Corporate 
Governance policies; to ensure adherence to the ASX 
Corporate Governance Council principles;

 Ensuring that the Company’s obligations to shareholders are 
understood and met;

 Ensuring the health, safety and well-being of Employees in 
conjunction with the senior management team, developing, 
overseeing and reviewing the effectiveness of the Company’s 
occupational health and safety systems to assure the well-
being of all employees;

 Ensuring an adequate system is in place for the proper 
delegation of duties for the effective operative day to day 
running of the company without the Board losing sight of the 
direction that the Company is taking.

principle 2 - structure the Board to add value

“have a board of an effective composition, size and commitment 
to adequately discharge its responsibilities and duties.”

The Board has been structured in such a way so as to provide 
an ade�quate� mix of proficie�nt dire�ctors that le�ad the� Board 
with enterprise, integrity and judgement. The Board acts in the 
best interest of the Company and its stakeholders. The Board 
is directed on the principles of transparency, accountability and 
responsibility.

The ASX Corporate Governance Council guidelines recommend 
that ideally the Board should constitute of a majority of independent 
directors. The Board consisted of four directors during the year 
ended 30 June 2009; only one of whom was independent.  Mr Ian 
Paton is a non-executive independent director.  The remaining 
directors do not meet the Company’s criteria for independence.  
Mr Gordon Hill was the non-executive Chairman until 30 June 
2009. He was also a substantial shareholder of the Company and 
therefore not considered independent.

The� Board during the� ye�ar be�lie�ve�s that due� to the� significant 
level of experience in the exploration sector and knowledge of 
the business that he brings to the Board, Mr Gordon Hill was the 
most suitable person to occupy the position of Chairman.

Since the resignation of Mr Gordon Hill, Mr Ian Paton is now the 
independent non-executive Chairman of New Standard.

Dr Mark Hagan and Mr Sam Willis are executive directors.

Given the size and nature of the Company the Board feels the 
composition of the Board is appropriate at this stage.  The Board 
endeavours to review this policy from time to time.

CORPORATE gOVERNANCE 
STATEMENT
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principle 3 - promote ethical and responsible 
decision-making

“actively promote ethical and responsible decision-making”

New Standard is aware that law and regulations alone is no 
guarantee of fair practice and thus to ensure the integrity of 
its operations, it has adopted a code of ethics and conduct to 
sustain its corporate culture.

New Standard ’s ethical rules demands high standards of 
integrity, fairness, equity and honesty from all Directors, 
Senior Management and Employees. New Standard expects its 
employees to understand that the company acts morally and 
that the main goal of the Company is to maximise shareholders 
value.

The Code of Ethics and Conduct include the following issues:

 The� avoidance� of conflicts of inte�re�st;

 Employees behaviour towards the use of company property;

 confide�ntiality;

 fair dealing with customers, suppliers, employees and 
competitors;

 protection and proper use of the company’s assets;

 compliance with laws and regulations;

 encouraging the reporting of illegal and unethical 
behaviour.

principle 4 - safeguard integrity in financial 
reporting 

“have a structure to independently verify and safeguard the 
integrity of the company’s financial reporting”

Ne�w Standard has a financial re�porting proce�ss which include�s 
half year and full- year results which are signed off by the Board 
before they are released to the market.  

The Audit Committee has been developed as per the guidelines 
of good corporate governance and its responsibilities are 
delineated in the Audit Committee Charter.

The Audit Committee provides assistance to the Board of 
dire�ctors in fulfilling its corporate� gove�rnance� and ove�rsight 
re�sponsibilitie�s, as we�ll as advise� on the� modification and 
mainte�nance� of the� company’s financial re�porting, inte�rnal 
control structure, external audit functions, and appropriate 
ethical standards for the management of the company.

In discharging its oversight role, the Committee is empowered to 
investigate any matter brought to its attention with full access to 
all books, records, facilities, and personnel of the Company and 
the authority to engage independent counsel and other advisers 
as it determines necessary to carry out its duties.

The CFO reports in writing on the propriety of compliance on 
internal controls and reporting systems and ensures that they 
are� working e�fficie�ntly and e�ffe�ctive�ly in all mate�rial re�spe�cts.

The� Committe�e� also advise�s on the� modification and 
maintenance of the Company’s risk management systems, the 

Company’s risk profile�, compliance� and control and asse�ssme�nt 
of effectiveness.

principle 5 - make timely and balanced disclosure

“promote timely and balanced disclosure of all material 
matters concerning the company.” 

New Standard has adopted a formal policy dealing with its 
disclosure responsibilities. 

The Board has designated the Company Secretary as the 
person responsible for overseeing and coordinating disclosure 
of information to the ASX as well as communicating with the 
ASX.  In accordance with the ASX Listing Rules the Company 
imme�diate�ly notifie�s the� ASX of information:

 concerning the Company that a reasonable person would 
expect to have a material effect on the price or value of the 
Company’s securities; and

 that would, or would be� like�ly to, influe�nce� pe�rsons who 
commonly invest in securities in deciding whether to acquire 
or dispose of the Company’s securities.

The policy also addresses the Company’s obligations to prevent 
the creation of a false market in its securities. New Standard 
ensures that all information necessary for investors to make an 
informed decision is available on its website.

The Managing Director has ultimate authority and responsibility 
for approving market disclosure which, in practice, is exercised 
in consultation with the Board, CFO/Company Secretary. 

The Board has designated the Company Secretary as the person 
responsible for overseeing and coordinating disclosure of 
information to the ASX.

In addition, the Board will also consider whether there are any 
matters requiring continuous disclosure in respect of each and 
every item of business that it considers.

principle 6 - respect the rights of shareholders

“respect the rights of shareholders and facilitate the effective 
exercise of those rights”

New Standard is aware that regular and constructive two-way 
communications between the Company and its shareholders 
can help investors understand what the Board of directors is 
planning to achieve and how the company intends to set about 
achieving its objectives. 

The Company respects the rights of its shareholders and to 
facilitate the effective exercise of those rights, the Company is 
committed to:

 communicating effectively in a timely and accurate way 
with shareholders through releases to the market via ASX, 
Annual Reports,  the general meetings of the Company and 
any information mailed to shareholders;

 sending a notice of any general meetings to which they are 
entitled to attend together with an explanatory memorandum 
of proposed resolutions (as appropriate). If shareholders 
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cannot attend the General Meeting, they are entitled to lodge 
a proxy in accordance with the Corporations Act and the 
company’s Constitution. 

 giving shareholders ready access to balanced and 
understandable information about the Company and 
corporate proposals;

 making it easy for shareholders to participate in general 
meetings of the Company; and

 requesting the external auditor to attend the annual general 
meeting and be available to answer shareholder questions 
about the conduct of the audit and the preparation and 
content of the auditor’s report.

The address made by the Chairman and/or the Managing Director 
to the Annual General Meeting is released to the ASX. All ASX 
announcements are accessible via the Company’s website. 

principle 7 - recognise and manage risk

“companies should establish a sound system of risk oversight 
and management and internal control”

New Standard’s policy is to regularly review processes and 
procedures to ensure the effectiveness of its internal systems 
control, so as to keep the integrity and accuracy of its reporting 
and financial re�sults at a high le�ve�l at all time�s.

Internal controls are devised and enforced to ensure, as far as 
practicable� in the� give�n circumstance�s, the� orde�rly and e�fficie�nt 
conduct of the business. They include measures to safeguard 
the assets of the company, prevent and detect fraud and error, 
ensure the accuracy and completeness of accounting records and 
e�nsure� the� time�ly pre�paration of re�liable� financial information.

The Board’s Charter clearly establishes that it is responsible for 
ensuring there is a sound system for overseeing and managing 
risk. As the whole Board only consisted of four (4) members and 
subsequent to year end three (3) members, the Company does 
not have a Risk Management Committee because it would not 
be� a more� e�fficie�nt me�chanism than the� full Board for focusing 
the� Company on spe�cific issue�s.

The Managing Director and Company Secretary/CFO are 
required to state to the Board, in writing, that to the best of their 
knowle�dge� the� inte�grity of the� financial state�me�nts is founde�d 
on a sound system of risk management and internal compliance 
and control which ope�rate�s e�fficie�ntly and e�ffe�ctive�ly in all 
material respects. 

The Managing Director, Technical Director and Company 
Secretary/CFO are also required to report monthly to the 
Board on the areas they are responsible for, including material 
business risks and provide an annual written report to the Board 
summarizing the effectiveness of the companies’ management 
of material business risks.

principle 8 - remunerate fairly and responsibly

“companies should ensure that the level and composition 
of remuneration is sufficient and reasonable and that its 
relationship to performance is clear.”

The Company is committed to remunerating its executives in 
a manner that is market-competitive and consistent with best 
practice as well as supporting the interests of shareholders.

Consequently, the Board ensures that executive remuneration 
follows the guidelines of good governance and the criteria for 
remuneration are as follows:

 fixe�d salary that is de�te�rmine�d from a re�vie�w of the� marke�t and 
re�fle�cts core� pe�rformance� re�quire�me�nts and e�xpe�ctations;

 participation in any share/option scheme with thresholds 
approved by shareholders;

 statutory superannuation.

New Standard has devised a framework for remuneration that 
aligns the interest of the Company’s shareholders with that of 
the Executives. The aim is to make the structure agreeable to 
both parties. The elements of consideration are as follows:

for the shareholders:

 The�y should se�e� that the�re� is an e�conomic profit in the� 
remuneration structure;

 The structure is one that focuses on the continued growth of 
share price and sustained returns on assets;

 Attracts and retains high calibre executives.

for the executives:

 Their capability and experience should be rewarded; 

 The arrangement for reward should be clear and 
understandable;

 Their active contribution should be rewarded;

 Reward is competitive and linked with growth in shareholder 
value.

New Standard is committed in providing the right remuneration 
structure so that Executives are not unaware to shareholder 
value. The structure provides long and short term incentive 
designed to retain and motivate executives in bringing more 
value to the Company.

A summary of how the Company has addressed the compliance 
with the corporate governance principles and recommendations 
is outlined as follows:
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principal 
no

recommenDation compliance reason For  
non-compliance

1.1 Establish the functions reserved to 
the Board and those delegated to 
senior executives and disclose those 
functions.

The Board has adopted a formal charter 
setting out the responsibilities of the Board. 
This charter can be accessed at: 
www.newstandard.com.au. Any functions 
not reserved for the Board and not expressly 
reserved for members by the Corporations 
Act and ASX Listing Rules are reserved for 
senior executives.

Not applicable

1.2 Disclose the process for evaluating 
the performance of senior 
executives.

The Board meets annually to review the 
performance of executives. The senior 
executives’ performance is assessed against 
the performance of the company as a whole.

Not applicable

1.3 Provide the information indicated in 
the Guide to reporting on Principal 1.

A performance evaluation has been 
completed during the reporting period in 
accordance with the process detailed in 1.2 
above.

Not applicable

2.1 A majority of the Board should be 
independent of Directors.

A de�finition of Dire�ctor inde�pe�nde�nce� can be� 
accessed at 
www.newstandard.com.au.
During the year New Standard had one 
independent Director and three non 
independent Directors.

Given the size and nature of 
the Company the Board feels 
the composition of the Board 
is appropriate at this stage.
The Board may appoint an 
additional director should a 
suitable candidate present.

2.2 The chair should be an independent 
Director.

The� Chairman for the� financial ye�ar e�nde�d 30 
June 2009, was Gordon Hill who was not an 
independent Director.
The current Chairman is Mr Ian Paton who is 
an independent Director.

The non-executive Chairman 
for the� financial ye�ar e�nde�d 
30 June 2009 was not 
independent but the Board 
strongly believed that due to 
the wealth of experience in 
this sector and knowledge of 
the business that he brought 
to the Board, he was the most 
suitable person to occupy the 
position of Chairman.
The new Chairman is an 
Independent non-executive 
Chairman.

2.3 The roles of Chair and Chief 
Exe�cutive� Office�r should not be� 
exercised by the same individual.

New Standard’s Chairman and Managing 
Director are not the same person.

Not applicable

2.4 The Board should establish a 
nomination committee.

The Board has established a Nomination 
Committee.

Not applicable

2.5 Disclose the process for evaluating 
the performance of the Board, its 
committee and individual Directors.

The performance evaluation of Board 
members occurs by way of an informal 
review by the full Board (in the absence of the 
relevant Board member).

Not applicable

2.6 Provide the information indicated in 
the Guide to reporting on Principle 2.

The skills, experience and expertise relevant 
to the position held by each Director is 
disclosed in the Directors’ Report which 
forms part of the Annual Report. 
The Board consists of one independent 
director, Mr Ian Paton. 
The Directors are entitled to take independent 
professional advice at the expense of the 
Company. 
The� pe�riod of office� he�ld by e�ach Dire�ctor 
is disclosed in the Directors’ Report which 
forms part of this Annual Report.

Not applicable
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principal 
no

recommenDation compliance reason For  
non-compliance

3.1 Establish a code of conduct and 
disclose the code for a summary of 
the code as to:

 the practice necessary to 
maintain confide�nce� in the� 
Company’s integrity;

 the practices necessary 
to take into account their 
legal obligations and the 
reasonable expectations of their 
stakeholders;

 the responsibility and 
accountability of individuals 
for reporting and investigating 
reports of unethical practices.

The Company has adopted a Board Code 
of Conduct and a Company Code of 
Conduct, both of which can be accessed at 
www.newstandard.com.au. 

Not applicable

3.2 Establish a policy concerning trading 
in Company securities by Directors, 
senior executives and employees, 
and disclose the policy or a summary 
of that policy.

The Company has adopted a Trading Policy 
which can be accessed at www.newstandard.
com.au.

Not applicable

3.3 Provide the information indicated in 
the Guide to reporting on Principle 3.

The information has been disclosed in the 
Annual Report.

Not applicable

4.1 The Board should establish an audit 
committee.

The Board has established an Audit 
Committee.

Not applicable

4.2 The audit committee should be 
structured so that it:

 consists only of Non-Executive 
Directors;

 consists of a majority of 
independent Directors;

 is chaired by an independent 
chair, who is not chair of the 
Board;

 has at least three members.

The Board has established an Audit 
Committee which consisted primarily of 
non-executive Directors and the Company 
Secretary, is now chaired by an independent 
Director and comprises two members. The 
Company Secretary acts as secretary to the 
committee and attends its meetings.

Due to the size of the Board 
the Audit Committee does 
not comprise primarily of 
Independent Directors and 
is currently chaired by the 
acting chairman of the Board.
Since, the resignation of Mr 
Gordon Hill, Mr Ian Paton 
is chairing the Board which 
conflicts with his duty as chair 
of the Audit Committee.

4.3 The Audit Committee should have a 
formal charter.

The formal charter can be accessed at www.
newstandard.com.au.

Not applicable

4.4 Provide the information in the Guide 
to reporting on Principle 4.

The members of the Audit Committee for 
the� financial ye�ar e�nde�d 30 June� 2009 we�re� 
Mr Ian Paton, Mr Gordon Hill and Mr Mark 
Clements. The Audit Committee meets twice 
in each year, before sign off of the annual and 
half ye�ar financial state�me�nts. 

Not applicable

5.1 Establish written policies and 
procedures designed to ensure 
compliance with ASX Listing Rule 
disclosure requirements and to 
ensure accountability at a senior 
executive level for that compliance 
and disclose those policies or a 
summary of those policies.

The Company has adopted a Disclosure 
Policy which can be accessed at 
www.newstandard.com.au.

Not applicable

5.2 Provide the information indicated in 
the Guide to reporting on Principle 5.

The information has been disclosed in the 
Annual Report.

Not applicable
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principal 
no

recommenDation compliance reason For  
non-compliance

6.1 Design a communications policy for 
promoting effective communication 
with shareholders and encouraging 
their participation at general 
meetings and disclose that policy or 
a summary of that policy.

The Company has adopted a Shareholder 
Communications Policy which can be 
accessed at www.newstandard.com.au.

Not applicable

6.2 Provide the information indicated in 
the Guide to reporting on Principle 6.

The information has been disclosed in the 
Annual Report.

Not applicable

7.1 Establish policies for the oversight 
and management of material 
business risk and disclose a 
summary of those policies.

The Company has adopted a Risk 
Management Policy which can be accessed 
at www.newstandard.com.au. This policy 
outlines the material risks faced by the 
Company as ide�ntifie�d by the� Board.

Not applicable

7.2 The Board should require 
management to design and 
implement the risk management and 
internal control system to manage 
the Company’s material business 
risks and report to it on whether 
those risks are being managed 
effectively.  The Board should 
disclose that management has 
reported to it as to the effectiveness 
of the Company’s management of its 
material business risks.

The Managing Director, Technical Director 
and Chie�f Financial Office�r re�port monthly to 
the board on the areas they are responsible 
for, including material business risks and 
provide an annual written report to the 
Board summarising the effectiveness of 
the companies’ management of material 
business risks.

Not applicable

7.3 The Board should disclose 
whether it has received assurance 
from the� Chie�f Exe�cutive� Office�r 
(or equivalent) and the Chief 
Financial Office�r (or e�quivale�nt) 
that the declaration provided in 
accordance with section 295A of the 
Corporations Act is founded on a 
sound system of risk management 
and internal control and that the 
system is operating effectively in 
all material respects in relation to 
financial re�porting risks.

The Board receives assurance in the form 
of a declaration, from Sam Willis (Managing 
Director) and Mark Clements (Company 
Se�cre�tary fulfilling the� dutie�s of Chie�f 
Financial Office�r).

Not applicable

7.4 Companies should provide the 
information indicated in the Guide to 
reporting on Principle 7.

The information has been disclosed in the 
Annual Report.

Not applicable

8.1 The Board should establish a 
Remuneration Committee.

The Company has established a 
Remuneration Committee which consisted 
primarily of non-executive Directors.

Since, the resignation of Mr 
Gordon Hill, Mr Ian Paton 
remains the sole member 
of the Remuneration 
Committee.

8.2 Companies should clearly 
distinguish the structure of Non-
Executive Directors’ remuneration 
from that of Executive Directors and 
senior executives.

The structure of Non-Executive Directors’ 
remuneration is clearly distinguished from 
that of Executive Directors and Senior 
Executives, as described in the Directors’ 
Report which forms part of this Annual 
Report.

Not applicable

8.3 Companies should provide the 
information indicated in the guide to 
reporting on Principle 8.

The information has been disclosed in the 
Annual Report.

Not applicable
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INDEPENDENCE REPORT
 

 

 

 

 

 
BDO Kendalls is a national association of separate  
partnerships and entities.  Liability limited by a scheme  
approved under Professional Standards Legislation. 

 
 
 
 
 
30 September 2009 
 
 
 
The Directors 
New Standard Energy Limited 
30 Richardson Street 
West Perth WA 6005 
 
 
Dear Sirs 
 
 
DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE BY PETER TOLL TO THE DIRECTORS OF NEW 
STANDARD ENERGY LIMITED 

 
As lead auditor of New Standard Energy Limited for the year ended 30 June 2009, I declare 
that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, there have been no contraventions of: 
 

• the auditor independence requirements of the Corporations Act 2001 in relation 
to the audit; and 

 

• any applicable code of professional conduct in relation to the audit. 
 
This declaration is in respect of New Standard Energy Limited and the entities it controlled 
during the period. 
 

 
 
 
Peter Toll 
Director  
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INDEPENDENT AUDIT REPORT 
 

 

 

 

 

 
BDO Kendalls is a national association of separate  
partnerships and entities.  Liability limited by a scheme  
approved under Professional Standards Legislation. 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT 
TO THE MEMBERS OF NEW STANDARD ENERGY LIMITED 
 
We have audited the accompanying financial report of New Standard Energy Limited, which 
comprises the balance sheet as at 30 June 2009, and the income statement, statement of changes in 
equity and cash flow statement for the year ended on that date, a summary of significant accounting 
policies, other explanatory notes and the directors’ declaration of the consolidated entity comprising 
the disclosing entity and the entities it controlled at the year’s end or from time to time during the 
financial year. 
 
Directors’ Responsibility for the Financial Report  
 
The directors of the disclosing entity are responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the 
financial report in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards (including the Australian 
Accounting Interpretations) and the Corporations Act 2001. This responsibility includes establishing 
and maintaining internal controls relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of the financial 
report that is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error; selecting and applying 
appropriate accounting policies; and making accounting estimates that are reasonable in the 
circumstances. In Note 1, the directors also state, in accordance with Accounting Standard AASB 101 
Presentation of Financial Statements, that compliance with Australian equivalents to International 
Financial Reporting Standards ensures that the financial report, comprising the financial statements 
and notes, complies with International Financial Reporting Standards.  
 
Auditor’s Responsibility  
 
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial report based on our audit. We conducted 
our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. These Auditing Standards require that we 
comply with relevant ethical requirements relating to audit engagements and plan and perform the 
audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether the financial report is free from material misstatement.  
 
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures 
in the financial report. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgement, including the 
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial report, whether due to fraud or error. 
In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s 
preparation and fair presentation of the financial report in order to design audit procedures that are 
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the 
effectiveness of the entity’s internal control.

 
An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of 

accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by the directors, as 
well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial report. 
 
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis 
for our audit opinion.  
 
Independence 
 
In conducting our audit, we have complied with the independence requirements of the Corporations 
Act 2001. We confirm that the independence declaration required by the Corporations Act 2001 would 
be in the same terms if it had been given to the directors at the time that this auditor’s report was 
made. 
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made. 
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INDEPENDENT AUDIT REPORT 

 

 
 

 
 
Auditor’s Opinion  
 
In our opinion the financial report of New Standard Energy Limited is in accordance with the 
Corporations Act 2001, including:  
 
(a) (i) giving a true and fair view of the company’s and consolidated entity’s financial position as 

at 30 June 2009 and of their performance for the year ended on that date; and  
 

(ii) complying with Australian Accounting Standards (including the Australian Accounting 
Interpretations) and the Corporations Regulations 2001. 

 
(b)  the financial report also complies with International Financial Reporting Standards as 

disclosed in Note 1.  
 
Report on the Remuneration Report 
 
We have audited the Remuneration Report included in the directors’ report for the year ended 30 
June 2009. The directors of the company are responsible for the preparation and presentation of the 
Remuneration Report in accordance with section 300A of the Corporations Act 2001. Our 
responsibility is to express an opinion on the Remuneration Report, based on our audit conducted in 
accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. 
 
Auditor’s Opinion 
 
In our opinion, the Remuneration Report of New Standard Energy Limited for the year ended 30 June 
2009, complies with section 300A of the Corporations Act 2001. 
 
 
BDO Kendalls Audit & Assurance (WA) Pty Ltd 
 
 

 
 
 
Peter Toll 
Director 
 
Signed in Perth, Western Australia  
Dated this 30

th
 day of September 2009 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
BDO Kendalls is a national association of separate  
partnerships and entities.  Liability limited by a scheme  
approved under Professional Standards Legislation. 

 
 
 
 
 
30 September 2009 
 
 
 
The Directors 
New Standard Energy Limited 
30 Richardson Street 
West Perth WA 6005 
 
 
Dear Sirs 
 
 
DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE BY PETER TOLL TO THE DIRECTORS OF NEW 
STANDARD ENERGY LIMITED 

 
As lead auditor of New Standard Energy Limited for the year ended 30 June 2009, I declare 
that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, there have been no contraventions of: 
 

• the auditor independence requirements of the Corporations Act 2001 in relation 
to the audit; and 

 

• any applicable code of professional conduct in relation to the audit. 
 
This declaration is in respect of New Standard Energy Limited and the entities it controlled 
during the period. 
 

 
 
 
Peter Toll 
Director  
 

 
 
 
BDO Kendalls Audit & Assurance (WA) Pty Ltd 

Perth, Western Australia 
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INCOME STATEMENTS FOR THE 
YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2009

consoliDateD entity parent entity

note 2009 
$

2008 
$

2009 
$

2008 
$

Revenue from continuing operations 2 792,290 167,064 413,901 330,068

Administrative expenses (349,582) (242,204) (189,245) (270,012)

Employme�nt be�ne�fit e�xpe�nse�s (405,840) (291,000) (207,579) (166,713)

Occupancy expenses (68,671) - (39,937) (3,102)

Finance costs - - - (3,632)

Depreciation expense (31,334) (10,858) (31,334) -

Unrealised foreign exchange loss - - (307,481) -

Impairment of investments in subsidiaries - - (10,806,407) -

Allowance for non-recovery of intercompany 
receivables

- - (2,108,030) -

Exploration costs (impaired) / recovered (3,167,515) 1,185,945 - (7,090)

Goodwill impaired (861,977) - - -

Share based payments (933,251) (415,181) (1,298,432) (18,520)

Profit / (Loss) before income tax expense 3 (5,025,880) 393,766 (14,574,544) (139,001)

Income tax expense 4 - - - -

Profit / (Loss) attributable to members of the 
parent entity

(5,025,880) 393,766 (14,574,544) (139,001)

cents per 
share

cents per 
share

Earnings/(Loss) per Share

Basic Earnings per Share 23 (3.75) (0.43)

Diluted Earnings per Share 23 (3.75) (0.43)

The�se� state�me�nts are� to be� re�ad in conjunction with the� note�s to the� financial state�me�nts.
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BALANCE SHEETS AS AT 
30 JUNE 2009

consoliDateD entity parent entity

note 2009 
$

2008 
$

2009 
$

2008 
$

current assets

Cash and cash equivalents 21(a) 4,008,455 1,716,331 3,868,464 4,984,671

Trade and other receivables 7 34,113 - 5,527,663 21,949

Other current assets 8 49,693 40,587 47,007 46,611

total current assets 4,092,261 1,756,918 9,443,134 5,053,231

non-current assets

Exploration and evaluation expenditure 9 8,120,114 1,685,583 140,174 129,101

Intangibles 10 - - - -

Othe�r financial asse�ts 11 - - 3,524,709 250,000

Property, plant and equipment 12 104,521 62,170 - -

Other receivables 7 - - - 118,302

Other non-current assets 13 2,500 - 2,500 2,500

total non-current assets 8,227,135 1,747,753 3,667,383 499,903

total assets 12,319,396 3,504,671 13,110,517 5,553,134

current liabilities

Trade and other payables 14 311,480 249,484 988,556 161,920

total current liabilities 311,480 249,484 988,556 161,920

total liabilities 311,480 249,484 988,556 161,920

net assets 12,007,916 3,255,187 12,121,961 5,391,214

equity

Issued capital 15 16,373,883 3,528,525 25,533,726 5,526,867

Reserve 16 1,298,432 365,181 1,316,952 18,520

Accumulated losses 16(b) (5,664,399) (638,519) (14,728,717) (154,173)

total equity 12,007,916 3,255,187 12,121,961 5,391,214

The�se� state�me�nts are� to be� re�ad in conjunction with the� note�s to the� financial state�me�nts.
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STATEMENTS OF CHANgES IN EQUITY 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2009

consoliDateD entity

issueD 
capital

retaineD 
earnings

option 
reserves

total

$ $ $ $

Equity as at 1 July 2008 3,528,525 (638,519) 365,181 3,255,187

Fair Value of Business Combination 7,507,610 - - 7,507,610

Total income and expense recognised for the year (A) - (5,025,880) - (5,025,880)

Cancellation of Options - - (365,181) (365,181)

Issue of Shares, net of transactions costs 5,337,748 - - 5,337,748

Share Based Payments - - 1,298,432 1,298,432

Equity as at 30 June 2009 16,373,883 (5,664,399) 1,298,432 12,007,916

Equity as at 1 July 2007 1,197,001 (1,032,285) - 164,716

Total income and expense recognised for the year (A) - 393,766 - 393,766

Share Based Payments - - 365,181 365,181

Issue of Shares 2,331,524 - - 2,331,524

Equity as at 30 June 2008 3,528,525 (638,519) 365,181 3,255,187

parent entity

issueD 
capital

retaineD 
earnings

option 
reserves

total

$ $ $ $

Equity as at 1 July 2008 5,526,867 (154,173) 18,520 5,391,214

Total income and expense recognised for the year (A) - (14,574,544) - (14,574,544)

Share Based Payments - - 1,298,432 1,298,432

Issue of Shares, net of transaction costs pursuant to 
Prospectus dated 18 June 2008

5,925,757 - - 5,925,757

Issue of Shares, net of transaction costs for acquisition 
of asset

14,081,102 - - 14,081,102

Equity as at 30 June 2009 25,533,726 (14,728,717) 1,316,952 12,121,961

Equity as at 1 July 2007 850,690 (15,172) - 835,518

Total income and expense recognised for the year (A) - (139,001) - (139,001)

Share Based Payments - - 18,520 18,520

Issue of Shares, net of transaction costs 4,676,177 - - 4,676,177

Equity as at 30 June 2008 5,526,867 (154,173) 18,520 5,391,214

(A) Profit/(loss) for the� pe�riod e�quals total income� and e�xpe�nse� re�cognise�d for the� pe�riod. 
The�se� state�me�nts are� to be� re�ad in conjunction with the� note�s to the� financial state�me�nts.
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CASH FLOW STATEMENTS FOR THE 
YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2009

consoliDateD entity parent entity

note 2009 
$

2008 
$

2009 
$

2008 
$

cash Flows From operating activities

Receipts from customers - - - 2,257

Interest received 414,999 94,009 388,715 212,961

Payments to suppliers and employees (958,919) (345,777) (480,183) (361,775)

Other income 377,291 73,055 25,186 -

Net cash used in operating activities 21(b) (166,629) (178,713) (66,282) (146,557)

cash Flows From investing activities

Payments for plant and equipment (73,685) (72,510) - -

Payment for investments - - (14) (578,847)

Reimbursement of prior exploration expenditure 75,000 - - 693,696

Payment for exploration expenditure (7,810,502) (499,641) (11,073) (81,192)

Advances to subsidiaries - - (6,964,595) (118,302)

Payment for deposits - - - (2,500)

Payment for purchase of legal subsidiary net of 
cash acquired

4,930,192 - - -

Net cash used in investing activities (2,878,995) (572,151) (6,975,682) (87,145)

cash Flows From Financing activities

Proceeds from issue of equity securities 6,027,000 2,251,403 6,027,000 3,500,000

Proceeds received for equity securities not yet 
allotted

- - - 1,473,000

Payment for share issue costs (689,252) (189,876) (101,243) (351,822)

Ne�t cash flows provide�d by financing activitie�s 5,337,748 2,061,527 5,925,757 4,621,178

net increase/(Decrease) in cash anD cash 
equivalents

2,292,124 1,310,663 (1,116,207) 4,387,476

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of the 
financial ye�ar

1,716,331 405,668 4,984,671 597,195

cash anD cash equivalents at the enD oF 
the Financial year

21(a) 4,008,455 1,716,331 3,868,464 4,984,671

The�se� state�me�nts are� to be� re�ad in conjunction with the� note�s to the� financial state�me�nts.
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NOTES TO AND FORMINg PART OF 
THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

1. summary of accounting policies

corporate information

New Standard Energy Limited (New Standard) is a company 
limited by shares incorporated in Australia whose shares are 
publicly traded on the Australian Securities Exchange.

statement of compliance

The� financial re�port is a ge�ne�ral purpose� financial re�port which 
has been prepared in accordance with the Corporations Act 
2001, Australian Accounting Standards and Interpretations and 
complies with other requirements of the law. 

The� financial re�port include�s the� se�parate� financial state�me�nts 
of the� company and the� consolidate�d financial state�me�nts of the� 
Group.

Accounting Standards include Australian equivalents to 
International Financial Reporting Standards (‘A-IFRS’).  
Compliance� with A-IFRS e�nsure�s that the� financial state�me�nts 
and notes of the company and the Group comply with International 
Financial Reporting Standards (‘IFRS’).

The� financial state�me�nts we�re� authorise�d for issue� by the� 
Directors on 22 September 2009. 

Basis of preparation

The� financial re�port has be�e�n pre�pare�d on the� basis of historical 
cost.  Cost is based on the fair values of the consideration given 
in exchange for assets.  All amounts are presented in Australian 
dollars, unless otherwise noted, which is the functional currency 
of New Standard

The accounting policies set out below have been applied in 
pre�paring the� financial state�me�nts for the� ye�ar e�nde�d 30 June� 
2009. 

reverse acquisition accounting

On 28 July 2008 the merger between New Standard Energy 
Limited (formerly Hawk Resources Limited) and New Standard 
Exploration Ltd (formerly New Standard Energy Ltd) and 
subsequently New Standard Exploration Pty Ltd became 
effective. This transaction has been accounted for using the 
guidelines as set out in AASB 3 ‘Business Combinations’.

In applying the requirements of AASB 3 ‘Business Combinations’ 
to the Group, New Standard Exploration Ltd, which was neither 
the legal parent nor legal acquirer, is deemed to be the 
accounting acquirer of the Group and presents consolidated 
financial information on that basis.

In line with the guidelines of that standard, the transaction has 
been accounted for as a reverse acquisition which requires 
that:

 The assets and liabilities of the legal subsidiary, “New 
Standard Exploration Pty Ltd (formerly New Standard 
Exploration Limited)”, shall be recognised and measured in 
the� consolidate�d financial state�me�nts at its pre�combination 
carrying amounts.

 The retained earnings and other equity balances recognised 
in the� consolidate�d financial state�me�nts shall be� the� re�taine�d 
earnings and other equity balances of the legal subsidiary 
“New Standard Exploration Pty Ltd” immediately before the 
business combination.

 The amount recognised as issued equity in the consolidated 
financial state�me�nts shall be� de�te�rmine�d by adding to 
the issued equity of the legal subsidiary “New Standard 
Exploration Pty Ltd” immediately before the business 
combination, the cost of the acquisition.

 Comparative information presented in the consolidated 
financial state�me�nts shall be� of “Ne�w Standard Exploration 
Pty Ltd”.

principals of consolidation

A controlled entity is any entity New Standard has the power to 
control the� financial and ope�rational policie�s of so as to obtain 
be�ne�fits from its activitie�s.

All inter-company balances and transactions between entities in 
the� e�conomic e�ntity, including any unre�alise�d profits or losse�s, 
have been eliminated on consolidation.  Accounting policies of 
subsidiaries have been changed where necessary to ensure 
consistencies with those policies applied by the parent entity.

Where controlled entities have entered or left the economic 
entity during the year, their operational results have been 
included/excluded from the date control was obtained or until 
the date control ceased.

Minority equity interests in the equity and results of the 
entities that are controlled are shown as a separate item in the 
consolidate�d financial re�port.

Investments in subsidiaries are carried at cost less impairment 
by the Parent entity.

The following accounting policies have been adopted in the 
pre�paration and pre�se�ntation of the� ye�ar financial re�port:

(a) cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash on hand, deposits 
held at call with banks and other short-term highly liquid 
investments with original maturities of three months or 
less.

(b) goods and services tax

Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the 
amount of goods and services tax (GST), except:
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i. where the amount of GST incurred is not recoverable 
from the taxation authority, it is recognised as part of the 
cost of acquisition of an asset or as part of an item of 
expense; or

ii. for receivables and payables which are recognised 
inclusive of GST.

The net amount of GST recoverable from, or payable to, 
the taxation authority is included as part of receivables or 
payables. 

Cash flows are� include�d in the� cash flow state�me�nt on a 
gross basis. The� GST compone�nt of cash flows arising from 
inve�sting and financing activitie�s which is re�cove�rable� from, 
or payable� to, the� taxation authority is classifie�d as ope�rating 
cash flows.

(c) impairment of assets

At each reporting date, the entity reviews the carrying 
amounts of its tangible and intangible assets to determine 
whether there is any indication that those assets have 
suffered an impairment loss. If any such indication exists, 
the recoverable amount of the asset is estimated in order to 
determine the extent of the impairment loss (if any). Where 
the� asse�t doe�s not ge�ne�rate� cash flows that are� inde�pe�nde�nt 
from other assets, the entity estimates the recoverable 
amount of the cash-generating unit to which the asset 
belongs. 

Recoverable amount is the higher of fair value less costs 
to sell and value in use. In assessing value in use, the 
e�stimate�d future� cash flows are� discounte�d to the�ir pre�se�nt 
value� using a pre�-tax discount rate� that re�fle�cts curre�nt 
market assessments of the time value of money and the 
risks spe�cific to the� asse�t for which the� e�stimate�s of future� 
cash flows have� not be�e�n adjuste�d.

If the recoverable amount of an asset (or cash-generating 
unit) is estimated to be less than its carrying amount, the 
carrying amount of the asset (cash-generating unit) is 
reduced to its recoverable amount. An impairment loss is 
re�cognise�d in the� profit or loss.

Where an impairment loss subsequently reverses, the 
carrying amount of the asset (cash-generating unit) is 
increased to the revised estimate of its recoverable amount, 
but only to the extent that the increased carrying amount 
does not exceed the carrying amount that would have been 
determined had no impairment loss been recognised for the 
asset (cash-generating unit) in prior years. A reversal of an 
impairme�nt loss is re�cognise�d in the� profit or loss.

(d) income tax

Current tax

Current tax is calculated by reference to the amount of 
income taxes payable or recoverable in respect of the taxable 
profit or tax loss for the� pe�riod. It is calculate�d using tax 
rates and tax laws that have been enacted or substantively 
enacted by reporting date. Current tax for current and prior 

periods is recognised as a liability (or asset) to the extent 
that it is unpaid (or refundable).

Deferred tax

Deferred tax is accounted for using the balance sheet 
liability method in respect of temporary differences arising 
from differences between the carrying amount of assets and 
liabilitie�s in the� financial state�me�nts and the� corre�sponding 
tax base of those items.

In principle, deferred tax liabilities are recognised for all 
taxable temporary differences. 

Deferred tax assets are recognised to the extent that it is 
probable� that sufficie�nt taxable� amounts will be� available� 
against which deductible temporary differences or unused 
tax losses and tax offsets can be utilised. However, deferred 
tax assets and liabilities are not recognised if the temporary 
differences giving rise to them arise from the initial 
recognition of assets and liabilities (other than as a result 
of a business combination) which affects neither taxable 
income� nor accounting profit. Furthe�rmore�, a de�fe�rre�d tax 
liability is not recognised in relation to taxable temporary 
differences arising from goodwill.

Deferred tax liabilities are recognised for taxable temporary 
differences arising on investments in subsidiaries, branches, 
associates and joint ventures except where the consolidated 
entity is able to control the reversal of the temporary 
differences and it is probable that the temporary differences 
will not reverse in the foreseeable future. Deferred tax assets 
arising from deductible temporary differences associated 
with these investments and interests are only recognised 
to the� e�xte�nt that it is probable� that the�re� will be� sufficie�nt 
taxable� profits against which to utilise� the� be�ne�fits of the� 
temporary differences and they are expected to reverse in 
the foreseeable future.

(e) exploration and evaluation expenditure

Exploration and evaluation expenditures in relation to each 
separate area of interest are recognised as an exploration 
and evaluation asset in the year in which they are incurred 
whe�re� the� following conditions are� satisfie�d:

(i) the rights to tenure of the area of interest are current; 
and

(ii) at least one of the following conditions is also met:

(a) the exploration and evaluation expenditures are 
expected to be recouped through successful 
development and exploration of the area of interest, 
or alternatively, by its sale; or

(b) exploration and evaluation activities in the area of 
interest have not at the reporting date reached a 
stage which permits a reasonable assessment of the 
existence or otherwise of economically recoverable 
re�se�rve�s, and active� and significant ope�rations in, or 
in relation to, the areas of interest are continuing.
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Exploration and evaluation assets are initially measured at 
cost and include acquisition of rights to explore, studies, 
exploratory drilling, trenching and sampling and associated 
activities and an allocation of depreciation and amortisation 
of assets used in exploration and evaluation activities.  
General and administrative costs are only included in the 
measurement of exploration and evaluation costs where they 
are related directly to operational activities in a particular 
area of interest.

Exploration and evaluation assets are assessed for 
impairment when facts and circumstances suggest that the 
carrying amount of an exploration and evaluation asset may 
exceed its recoverable amount. The recoverable amount of 
the exploration and evaluation asset (or the cash-generating 
unit(s) to which it has been allocated, being no larger than 
the relevant area of interest) is estimated to determine the 
extent of the impairment loss (if any). Where an impairment 
loss subsequently reverses, the carrying amount of the asset 
is increased to the revised estimate of its recoverable amount, 
but only to the extent that the increased carrying amount 
does not exceed the carrying amount that would have been 
determined had no impairment loss been recognised for the 
asset in previous years.

Where a decision is made to proceed with development 
in respect of a particular area of interest, the relevant 
exploration and evaluation asset is tested for impairment 
and the� balance� is the�n re�classifie�d to de�ve�lopme�nt.

(f) Business combinations

Acquisitions of subsidiaries and businesses are accounted 
for using the purchase method.  The cost of the business 
combination is measured as the aggregate of the fair values 
(at the date of exchange) of assets given, liabilities incurred 
or assumed, and equity instruments issued by the Group in 
exchange for control of the acquiree, plus any costs directly 
attributable to the business combination. The acquiree’s 
ide�ntifiable� asse�ts, liabilitie�s and continge�nt liabilitie�s that 
meet the conditions for recognition under AASB 3 ‘Business 
Combinations’ are recognised at their fair values at the 
acquisition date, except for non-current assets (or disposal 
groups) that are� classifie�d as he�ld for sale� in accordance� with 
AASB 5 ‘Non-current Assets Held for Sale and Discontinued 
Operations’, which are recognised and measured at fair 
value less costs to sell.

The interest of minority shareholders in the acquiree is 
initially measured at the minority’s proportion of the net 
fair value of the assets, liabilities and contingent liabilities 
recognized

(g) financial assets

Investments are recognised and derecognised on trade 
date where the purchase or sale of an investment is under 
a contract whose terms require delivery of the investment 
within the time frame established by the market concerned, 
and are initially measured at fair value, net of transaction 
costs.

Subsequent to initial recognition, investments in subsidiaries 
are� me�asure�d at cost in the� company financial state�me�nts.  

Othe�r financial asse�ts are� classifie�d into the� following 
spe�cifie�d cate�gorie�s: financial asse�ts ‘at fair value� through 
profit or loss’and ‘loans and re�ce�ivable�s’. The� classification 
de�pe�nds on the� nature� and purpose� of the� financial asse�ts 
and is determined at the time of initial recognition.

Loans and receivables

Trade receivables, loans, and other receivables that have 
fixe�d or de�te�rminable� payme�nts that are� not quote�d in an 
active� marke�t are� classifie�d as ‘loans and re�ce�ivable�s’.  
Loans and receivables are recognised initially at fair value 
and subsequently measured at amortised cost using the 
effective interest method less impairment.

Interest is recognised by applying the effective interest rate.

Impairme�nt of financial asse�ts

Financial assets are assessed for indicators of impairment 
at each balance sheet date.  Financial assets are impaired 
where there is objective evidence that as a result of one or 
more events that occurred after the initial recognition of 
the� financial asse�ts carrie�d at amortise�d cost, the� amount 
of the impairment is the difference between the asset’s 
carrying amount and the present value of estimated future 
cash flows, discounte�d at the� original e�ffe�ctive� inte�re�st rate� 
(if applicable).

The� carrying amount of the� financial asse�t is re�duce�d by 
the� impairme�nt loss dire�ctly for all financial asse�ts with the� 
exception of trade receivables where the carrying amount 
is reduced through the use of an allowance account.  When 
a trade receivable is uncollectible, it is written off against 
the allowance account.  Subsequent recoveries of amounts 
previously written off are credited against the allowance 
account.  Changes in the carrying amount of the allowance 
account are� re�cognise�d in profit or loss.

(h) goodwill

Goodwill acquired in a business combination is initially 
measured at its cost, being the excess of the cost of the 
business combination over the acquirer’s interest in the net 
fair value� of the� ide�ntifiable� asse�ts, liabilitie�s and continge�nt 
liabilities recognised. Goodwill is subsequently measured at 
its cost less any impairment losses.

For the purpose of impairment testing, goodwill is allocated 
to each of the Group’s cash-generating units (CGU’s), or 
groups of CGU’s, e�xpe�cte�d to be�ne�fit from the� syne�rgie�s of 
the business combination.  CGU’s (or groups of CGU’s) to 
which goodwill has been allocated are tested for impairment 
annually, or more frequently if events or changes in 
circumstances indicate that goodwill might be impaired.

(i) share-Based payments

Equity-settled share-based payments with employees 
and others providing similar services are measured at the 
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fair value of the equity instrument at the grant date and 
recognised over the vesting period.  Fair value is measured 
by use of a Black Scholes model.

The above policy is applied to all equity-settled share-based 
payments.  

(j) revenue

Revenue is measured at the fair value of the consideration 
received or receivable.

Interest Revenue

Interest revenue is accrued on a time basis, by reference to 
the principal outstanding and at the effective interest rate 
applicable, which is the rate that exactly discounts estimated 
future� cash re�ce�ipts through the� e�xpe�cte�d life� of the� financial 
asset to that asset’s net carrying amount.

(k) property, plant and equipment

Owned assets

Items of property, plant and equipment are recognised at cost 
less accumulated depreciation (see below) and impairment 
losses (see Impairment Note (c)). 

Where parts of an item of property, plant and equipment 
have different useful lives, they are accounted for as separate 
items of property, plant and equipment.

Depreciation/Amortisation

Depreciation is charged to the income statement on a 
straight-line basis over the estimated useful life of an item 
of property, plant and equipment. 

The estimated useful lives for each class of assets in the 
current and comparative periods are as follows:

 Motor Vehicles   5 years 

 Plant and equipment  5-15 years depending on   
    the nature of the asset

The useful life and depreciation method applied to an asset 
are reassessed at least annually.

(l) trade and other payables

Trade payables and other accounts payable are recognised 
when the entity becomes obliged to make future payments 
resulting from the purchase of goods and services. They 
are recognized initially at fair value and subsequently 
at amortised cost. The amounts are unsecured and are 
normally settled within 30 days of recognition.

(m) earnings per share

Basic earnings per share

Basic e�arnings pe�r share� is de�te�rmine�d by dividing the� profit 
attributable to equity holders of the Company, excluding any 
costs of servicing equity other than ordinary shares, by the 
weighted average number of ordinary shares outstanding 
during the� financial ye�ar.

Diluted earnings per share

Dilute�d e�arnings pe�r share� adjusts the� figure�s use�d in 
the determination of basic earnings per share by taking 
into account amounts unpaid on ordinary shares and any 
reduction in earnings per share that will probably arise 
from the� e�xe�rcise� of options outstanding during the� financial 
year.

(n) segment reporting

A busine�ss se�gme�nt is ide�ntifie�d for a group of asse�ts and 
operations engaged in either providing products (business 
segment), or in providing products or services within a 
particular economic environment (geographical segment), 
which is subject to risks and rewards that are different from 
those of other business segments.

(o) Joint ventures

A joint venture is either an entity or operation over which 
whose activities the entity has joint control, established by 
contractual agreement.

Jointly controlled operations and assets

Interests in unincorporated joint ventures are reported in the 
financial state�me�nts by including the� e�ntity’s share� of asse�ts 
employed in joint ventures, the share of liabilities incurred 
in relation to the joint ventures and its share of revenue and 
expenses.

(p) contributed equity

Ordinary share�s are� classifie�d as e�quity.  Incre�me�ntal costs 
directly attributable to the issue of new shares or options are 
shown in equity as a deduction, net of tax, from proceeds.  
Incremental costs directly attributable to the issue of new 
shares or options, or for the acquisition of a business, are 
included in the cost of the acquisition as part of the purchase 
consideration. 

i) Equity instruments issued by the company

ii) Transaction costs on the issue of equity instruments

Transaction costs arising on the issue of equity instruments 
are recognised directly in equity as a reduction of the 
proceeds of the equity instruments to which the costs relate. 
Transaction costs are the costs that are incurred directly in 
connection with the issue of those equity instruments and 
which would not have been incurred had those instruments 
not been issued.

(q) standards and interpretations issued not yet effective

new accounting standards and interpretations

Certain new accounting standards have been published that 
are not mandatory for 30 June 2009 reporting periods. The 
Group has not applied any of the following in preparing this 
financial re�port:
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aFFecteD stanDarD nature oF change to accounting policy application *

AASB 8: Operating Segments and AASB 2007-3 
Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards 
arising from AASB 8

No impact on accounting policy or amounts 
re�cognise�d in the� financial state�me�nts, but will 
require change to disclosures in relation to 
‘management approach’ of segment reporting

1 January 2009

AASB 123: Borrowing Costs and AASB 2007-6 
Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards 
arising from AASB 123.

No impact on financial state�me�nts as no 
borrowing costs incurred by the Group to date

1 January 2009

AASB 101: Presentation of Financial Statements 
and AASB 2007-8 and AASB 2007-10 Amendments 
to Australian Accounting Standards arising from  
AASB 101

Introduces a statement of comprehensive income 
and makes changes to the statement of changes 
in equity, but will not affect any of the amounts 
re�cognise�d in the� financial state�me�nts.

1 January 2009

AASB 3: Business Combinations and AASB 2008-3 
Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards 
arising from AASB 3 and AASB 127.

As there is no requirement to retrospectively 
restate comparative amounts for business 
combinations undertaken before this date, there 
is unlike�ly to be� any impact on the� financial 
state�me�nts whe�n this re�vise�d standard is first 
adopted.

1 July 2009

AASB 127: Consolidated and Separate Financial 
Statements and AASB 2008-7 Amendments to 
Australian Accounting Standards arising from  
AASB 127.

As there is no requirement to retrospectively 
restate the effect of these revisions, there 
is unlike�ly to be� any impact on the� financial 
state�me�nts whe�n this re�vise�d standard is first 
adopted.

1 July 2009

AASB 2008-1 Amendments to AASB 2 Share Based 
Payments:  Vesting Conditions and Cancellations

The� de�finition of ve�sting conditions has change�d. 
To date the company has not issued any options to 
employees that include non-vesting conditions and 
as such the�re� will be� no impact on the� financial 
statements when the revised standard is adopted 
for the� first time�.

1 January 2009

AASB 2009-2 Amendments to Australian 
Accounting Standards – Improving disclosures 
about financial instrume�nts

As this is a disclosure standard only, there 
will be no impact on amounts recognised in 
the� financial state�me�nts.  Howe�ve�r, various 
additional disclosures will be required about 
fair value�s of financial instrume�nts and the� 
company’s liquidity risk.

1 January 2009

* Applicable to reporting periods commencing on or after the given date.
The application date for the Group is 1 July 2009.

critical accounting judgements and key source of estimation 
uncertainty

In the application of the Group’s accounting policies, 
which are described in Note 1, management is required 
to make judgements, estimates and assumptions about 
carrying values of assets and liabilities that are not readily 
apparent from other sources. The estimates and associated 
assumptions are based on historical experience and various 
other factors that are believed to be reasonable under the 
circumstance, the results of which form the basis of making 
the judgements. Actual results may differ from these 
estimates.

The estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed 
on an ongoing basis. Revisions to accounting estimates are 
recognised in the period in which the estimate is revised if 
the revision affects only that period, or in the period of the 
revision and future periods if the revision affects both current 
and future periods.

Key sources of estimation uncertainty and significant 
judgements

The following are the key assumptions concerning the 
future, and other key sources of estimation uncertainty and 
significant judge�me�nts at the� balance� she�e�t date�, that have� 
a significant risk of causing a mate�rial adjustme�nt to the� 
carrying amounts of assets and liabilities within the next 
financial ye�ar.

Loans and receivables

The recoverability of the carrying amount of the intercompany 
receivables in the Parent entity were assessed and it was 
determined that these balances were impaired. An allowance 
for non-recovery of loan amounts relating to the Lanagan 1 
and Lanagan 2 prospects of $2,108,030 was made. The basis 
of the allowance can be found in note 7.
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Impairme�nt of financial asse�ts

Financial assets of the Parent entity were assessed for 
indicators of impairment. As a result, the carrying amount of 
the� financial asse�t was re�duce�d by an impairme�nt adjustme�nt 
of $10,806,407. The basis of the impairment can be found in 
note 11.

Impairment of goodwill

Determining whether goodwill is impaired requires an 
estimation of the value in use of the cash-generating units 
to which goodwill has been allocated. The value in use 
calculation requires the entity to estimate the future cash 
flows e�xpe�cte�d to arise� from the� cash-ge�ne�rating unit and 
a suitable discount rate in order to calculate present value. 

The carrying amount of goodwill at the balance sheet date 
was nil following an impairment adjustment of $861,977. 
The basis of the impairment can be found in note 10.

Carrying value of Exploration Expenditure

The recoverability of the carrying amount of the exploration 
and evaluation assets is dependent upon the successful 
development and commercial exploitation, or alternatively, 
sale of the respective areas of interest. The carrying 
amount of exploration expenditure at the balance sheet 
date was $8,120,114 following an impairment adjustment 
of $3,167,515. Details of the impairment can be found in 
note 9.

2. revenue

consoliDateD entity parent entity

2009 
$

2008 
$

2009 
$

2008 
$

Revenue from continuing operations consisted of the following 
items:

Interest revenue 414,999 94,009 388,715 212,960

Operators overhead recovered 352,105 71,455 - -

Other income 25,186 1,600 25,186 2,258

Gain on disposal of inve�stme�nts classifie�d as available� for sale� - - - 114,850

total revenue 792,290 167,064 413,901 330,068

3. PROFIT / (LOSS) FROM OPERATIONS

consoliDateD entity parent entity

2009 
$

2008 
$

2009 
$

2008 
$

Loss before income tax has been arrived at after crediting/ 
(charging) the following gains and losses:

Share based payments (933,251) (415,181) (1,298,432) (18,520)

Exploration costs (written off) / recovered (3,167,515) 1,185,945 - (7,090)

Impairment of Goodwill (861,977) - - -

Allowance for non-recovery of intercompany receivables - - (2,108,030) -

Impairment of investments in subsidiaries - - (10,806,407) -
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4. income taX eXpense

consoliDateD entity parent entity

2009 
$

2008 
$

2009 
$

2008 
$

(a) the components of taX eXpense comprise:

Current Tax - - - -

Deferred Tax - - - -

- - - -

(b)  the prima Facie tax From orDinary activities 
beFore income tax is reconcileD to the income tax 
expense as Follows:

Profit / (Loss) be�fore� tax (5,025,880) 393,766 (14,574,544) (139,001)

Income� (be�ne�fit) calculate�d at 30% (1,507,764) 118,130 (4,372,363) (41,700)

Add/(Less) Permanent Differences: - Various Permanent 
Differences

132,394 - 122,075 -

Add/(Less) Temporary Differences:

- Share Based Payments 279,975 - 389,530 5,556

- Deductible Share Issue Costs (76,007) - (29,873) (23,799)

- Deductible/(Non-Assessable) Exploration Expenditure (2,357,353) - - (40,858)

- Impairment of Exploration Expenditure 950,255 (355,784) - -

- Impairment of goodwill 258,593 - - -

- Impairment of investments in subsidiaries - - 3,241,922 -

- Allowance for non-recovery of intercompany receivables - - 632,409 -

- Various Timing Differences 34,276 3,768 9,454 927

(2,285,631) (233,886) (6,846) (99,873)

Less:

Income� Tax losse�s carrie�d forward not take�n up as be�ne�fit 2,285,631 233,886 6,846 99,873

tax expense - - - -

DeFerreD income tax:

Deferred tax assets

Tax Losses 7,203,246 1,525,205 341,898 159,161

Pote�ntial Tax Be�ne�fit at 30% not re�cognise�d 2,160,973 457,561 102,569 47,748

Deferred tax liabilities

Exploration expenditure 5,159,452 499,638 11,073 -

Pote�ntial Tax Be�ne�fit at 30% not re�cognise�d 1,547,836 149,891 3,322 -

Net deferred tax asset not recognised 613,137 307,670 99,247 47,748

New Standard and its wholly owned Australian subsidiaries 
entered into a tax consolidated group effective    1 July 2008. 
The Company has unrecognised deferred tax assets in the form 
of carried forward tax losses. The aggregate amount of the 

available tax losses in relation to the tax consolidated group and 
New Standard Energy Inc are currently being determined. As 
such the total amount of unrecognised net deferred tax assets is 
uncertain at this time.
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5. Key management personnel  compensation

(a) Key management personnel  

The� following pe�rsons we�re� Ke�y Manage�me�nt Pe�rsonne�l of the� Group during the� financial ye�ar:

 non-executive chairman 

 Mr I Paton (appointed Non-Executive Director 28 July 2008, 
Appointed Non-Executive Chairman 1 July 2009); 

 Mr G Hill (appointed 28 July 2008, resigned 30 June 2009); 

 Mr H Hill (Executive Chairman resigned 28 July 2008)

 non-executive directors

 Dr M Elliott (resigned 28 July 2008)

 Mr W Willesee (resigned 28 July 2008)

 executive directors

 Mr S Willis (appointed 28 July 2008)

 Dr M Hagan (appointed 28 July 2008)

 company secretary

 Mr M Clements (appointed 28 July 2008)

 Mr W Willesee (resigned 28 July 2008)

(b) Key management personnel compensation 

consoliDateD entity parent entity

2009 
$

2008 
$

2009 
$

2008 
$

Directors

Short te�rm e�mploye�e� be�ne�fits 518,759 103,465 518,759 103,465

Post e�mployme�nt be�ne�fits - 90,000 - 90,000

Non-mone�tary be�ne�fits - - - -

Share based payments 1,194,131 - 1,194,131 -

1,712,890 193,465 1,712,890 193,465

Detailed remuneration disclosures are provided in the remuneration report included in the Director’s Report.

(c) equity instrument disclosures relating to key management personnel

(i) Options provided as remuneration and shares

Details of options provided as remuneration and shares issued on the exercise of such options, together with terms and conditions 
of the options can be found in section D of the audited Remuneration Report of the Directors Report.

(ii) Option holdings

The� numbe�r of options ove�r ordinary share�s in the� Company he�ld during the� financial ye�ar by Ke�y Manage�me�nt Pe�rsonne�l are� se�t 
out below.

2009 balance 
1.7.2008

granteD as 
compensation

net change 
other(3)

balance 
30.6.2009

vesteD anD 
exercisable

unvesteD

Mr I Paton(4) - 500,000 - 500,000 250,000 250,000

Mr S Willis(4) - 5,250,000 150,000 5,400,000 2,775,000 2,625,000

Dr M Hagan(4) - 7,250,000 - 7,250,000 3,625,000 3,625,000

Mr G Hill 2),(4) - 500,000 - 500,000 250,000 250,000

Mr H Hill(1) 700,000 - (700,000) - -

Dr M Elliott(1) 2,650,000 - (2,650,000) - - -

Mr W Willesee(1) 550,000 - (550,000) - - -

Note: (1) Resigned as directors on 28 July 2008.
  (2) Mr G Hill resigned as director on 30 June 2009 and subsequent to year end these options lapsed without exercise. 
  (3) The option holdings of Messers H Hill, M Elliott and W Willesee are shown as a net change following their  resignation as directors on 28 July 2008.   

  Mr S Willis held unlisted options in the Company prior to his appointment as a director. 
  (4) Of these Director Options, 50% vested upon relisting as New Standard Energy Ltd and 50% vested on 8 August 2009.
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2008 balance 
1.7.2007

granteD as 
compensation

net change 
other

balance 
30.6.2008

vesteD anD 
exercisable

unvesteD

Mr H Hill - 500,000 200,000 700,000 700,000 -

Dr M Elliott - 250,000 2,400,000 2,650,000 2,650,000 -

Mr W Willesee - 350,000 200,000 550,000 550,000 -

Mr M Davies - - - - - -

Mr A Finlayson - - - - - -

(iii) Share holdings

The� numbe�r of share�s in the� Company he�ld during the� financial ye�ar by Ke�y Manage�me�nt Pe�rsonne�l of the� Group are� se�t out be�low.  
There were no shares granted during the reporting period as compensation.

2009 balance 1.7.2008 options 
exerciseD

net change 
other (3)

balance 
30.6.2009

balance helD 
nominally at 

30.06.2009

Mr I Paton(4) - - - - -

Mr S Willis(4) - - 5,920,000 5,920,000 5,920,000

Dr M Hagan(4) - - 1,650,000 1,650,000 1,650,000

Mr G Hill(2) - - 7,581,752 7,581,752 7,581,752

Mr H Hill(1) 450,000 - (450,000) - -

Dr M Elliott(1) 1,600,000 - (1,600,000) - -

Mr W Willesee(1) 200,000 - (200,000) - -

Notes: (1) Resigned as directors on 28 July 2008
(2) Resigned as a director on 30 June 2009 
(3) Net change refers to shares purchased and issued during the year. Included in the net change are shares issued to Mr Willis (5,329,500); Dr Hagan (1,650,000) 

and Mr G Hill (7,581,752) as consideration for the acquisition of New Standard Exploration Pty Ltd (formerly New Standard Energy Limited).  These shares were 
issued pursuant to a share sale agreement between New Standard and Hawk which provided a scrip for scrip offer made pursuant to a prospectus offering 
consideration of 1.65 New Standard Energy Ltd (formerly Hawk) shares for every 1 New Standard Exploration Pty Ltd share on issue. The shareholdings of 
Messers H Hill, M Elliott and W Willesee are shown as a net change following their resignation as directors on 28 July 2008. 

(4) Appointed as directors on 28 July 2008

2008 balance 1.7.2007 options 
exerciseD

net change 
other

balance 
30.6.2008

balance helD 
nominally at 

30.06.2008

Mr H Hill - - 450,000 450,000 450,000

Dr M Elliott - - 1,600,000 1,600,000 1,600,000

Mr W Willesee - - 200,000 200,000 200,000

Mr M Davies - - - - -

Mr A Finlayson - - - - -

(d) other transactions with related parties

There have been no transactions with related parties during the year other than loans between subsidiaries.
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(e) outstanding balances arising from intercompany loans

parent entity

2009 
$

2008 
$

The following balances are outstanding at the reporting date in relation to transactions with related 
parties:

Current receivables with subsidiaries 7,611,847 -

Allowance for non-recovery of intercompany receivable (2,108,030) -

5,503,817 -

Non-current receivables with subsidiaries - 118,302

Current payables with subsidiaries (836,431)

4,667,386 118,302

Settlement of the Acacia Fairway Transaction subsequent to year end involved all of the intercompany loan balances between New 
Standard and NSEx being forgiven post 30 June 2009.

6. auditors remuneration

consoliDateD entity parent entity

2009 
$

2008 
$

2009 
$

2008 
$

Auditor of the Parent Entity –
(a) Audit Services

BDO Kendalls Audit and Assurance (WA) Pty Ltd 34,124 26,954 34,124 -

Non-BDO audit firms for the� audit or re�vie�w of financial re�ports of 
any entity in the Group 

- - - 20,000

34,124 26,954 34,124 20.000

(b) Non-audit services

Taxation services

Related entities of BDO Kendalls Audit & Assurance (WA) Pty Ltd – 
Tax Compliance Services

- 2,700 - -

Non-BDO audit firms 3,820 - 3,820 -

3,820 2,700 3,820 -

(c) Other services

Related entities of BDO Kendalls

Audit and Assurance (WA) Pty Ltd - Independent Accountants 
Report

12,000 - 12,000 -

Non-BDO audit firms 6,825 - 6,825 -

18,825 - 18,825 -
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7. trade and other receivaBles

consoliDateD entity parent entity

2009 
$

2008 
$

2009 
$

2008 
$

current

Goods and services tax recoverable 34,113 - 23,846 21,949

Other receivables - subsidiaries - - 7,611,847 -

Allowance for non-recovery of subsidiary receivables (Note 20(c)) - - (2,108,030) -

34,113 - 5,527,663 21,949

non current

Other receivables subsidiaries - - - 118,302

The average credit period on trade and other receivables is 30 days.  No interest is charged on the receivables.  The Consolidated Entity 
has financial risk manage�me�nt policie�s in place� to e�nsure� that all re�ce�ivable�s are� re�ce�ive�d within the� cre�dit time�frame�. Due� to the� short 
term nature of these receivables, their carrying value is assumed to be approximately their fair value. 

During the� financial ye�ar the� Group asse�sse�d the� re�cove�rable� amount of the� re�ce�ivable�s with subsidiarie�s and de�te�rmine�d that the�se� 
balances were impaired based upon the net asset position of the entities in which the related party loans were owed. 

consoliDateD entity parent entity

2009 
$

2008 
$

2009 
$

2008 
$

8. other current assets

Prepayments 49,693 40,587 47,007 46,611

9. eXploration and evaluation eXpenditure

Exploration and Evaluation Expenditure 8,120,114 1,685,583 140,174 129,101

Movement in Exploration and Evaluation Expenditure

Balance at beginning of the year 1,685,583 - 129,101 -

Acquisition of exploration expenditure from business combination 1,744,203 - - 129,101

Expenditure incurred 7,857,843 499,638 11,073 -

Expenditure (impaired)/recovered 

- Lanagan 1 (2,108,030) - - -

- Lanagan 2 (109,485) - - -

- Coal & Tungsten permits (950,000) - - -

- Other Canning Basin permits - 1,185,945

Balance at end of the year 8,120,114 1,685,583 140,174 129,101

The recoverability of the carrying amount of the exploration and evaluation assets is dependent on successful development and 
commercial exploitation, or alternatively, sale of the respective areas of interest.

The carrying amount of exploration expenditure at the balance sheet date was $8,120,114 following an impairment adjustment of 
$3,167,515 which related to the expenditure incurred on the Lanagan prospects and coal and tungsten permits. 
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Drilling comme�nce�d on EP417 as the� first e�xploration program for Ne�w Standard shortly afte�r listing.  The� first e�xploration we�ll, 
Lanagan 1, targeting the primary reservoir of the Laurel Sandstone formation, was drilled in August and September 2008.  Although a 
dry hole�, the� Lanagan 1 we�ll provide�d a de�finitive� te�st of a conce�ptual basin margin play that had not pre�viously be�e�n te�ste�d in the� basin 
before and the well was successfully drilled on time and under budget. The accumulated exploration expenditure attributable to New 
Standard for Lanagan 1 has been fully impaired.

As a result of the Lanagan 1 well, it was also considered prudent to fully impair the accumulated expenditure in relation to the Lanagan 
2 prospect, located in a similar geographical area.

Further, upon assessment of the market capitalisation of the Group as at 30 June 2009 (based upon $0.05 per share) and the implied 
market value of the coal and tungsten assets, it was considered necessary to impair the coal and tungsten permits from $1.5 million 
to $0.55 million.

10. intangiBles

consoliDateD entity parent entity

2009 
$

2008 
$

2009 
$

2008 
$

Goodwill on Consolidation 861,977 - - -

Impairment of goodwill (861,977) - - -

Net book amount - - - -

movement in gooDwill

Opening net book amount 250,292 - - -

Amounts recognised from business 

combinations occurring during the year 611,685 - -

Amounts impaired (861,977) - - -

Closing net book amount - - - -

During the� financial ye�ar the� Group asse�sse�d the� re�cove�rable� amount of goodwill and de�te�rmine�d that the� goodwill associate�d with the� 
acquisition of New Standard Exploration Ltd (formerly New Standard Energy Limited) and Tungsten Australia Pty Ltd were impaired 
based upon an assessment of the market capitalisation of the Group as at 30 June 2009.

11. other financial assets

consoliDateD entity parent entity

2009 
$

2008 
$

2009 
$

2008 
$

non-current

Investments in subsidiaries at cost - - - 14,331,116

Impairment of investments in subsidiaries - - (10,806,407) 250,000

- - 3,524,709 250,000

During the� financial ye�ar the� Group asse�sse�d the� re�cove�rable� amount of the� inve�stme�nts in subsidiarie�s and de�te�rmine�d that the�se� 
balances were impaired based upon an assessment of the value of the consideration paid for NSEx as at 30 June 2009 (based upon 
70,405,509 fully paid New Standard shares at $0.05 per share) and the net asset value of Tungsten Australia Pty Ltd.
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12. property, plant and eQuipment

consoliDateD entity parent entity

2009 
$

2008 
$

2009 
$

2008 
$

Property, plant and equipment 166,925 93,240 - -

Accumulated depreciation (62,404) (31,070) - -

Net book amount 104,521 62,170 - -

movement in property, plant anD equipment

Opening net book amount 62,170 518 - -

Acquisition of plant and equipment 73,685 72,510 - -

Disposal of plant and equipment - - - -

Depreciation expense (31,334) (10,858) - -

Closing net book amount 104,521 62,170 - -

13. other non-current assets

Deposit paid 2,500 - 2,500 2,500

consoliDateD entity parent entity

2009 
$

2008 
$

2009 
$

2008 
$

14. trade and other payaBles

current

Trade payables 141,793 249,484 95,050 149,920

Amount payable to subsidiaries - - 836,431 -

Sundry payables and accrued expenses 169,687 - 57,075 12,000

311,480 249,484 988,556 161,920

The average credit period on purchases is 30 days.  No interest is charged on the trade payables. 

The� consolidate�d e�ntity has financial risk manage�me�nt policie�s in place� to e�nsure� that all payable�s are� paid within the� cre�dit time� 
frame.

15. issued capital

consoliDateD entity parent entity

2009 
$

2008 
$

2009 
$

2008 
$

141,543,010 fully paid ordinary shares (2008: 33,637,501) 16,373,883 3,528,525 25,533,726 5,526,867
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(a) fully paid ordinary shares

number. $

2008

Balance� at be�ginning of financial ye�ar 16,000,001 850,690

13 August 2007 - Hawk IPO Prospectus 17,500,000 3,500,000

Less: Offer costs - (351,823)

7 May 2007 - Shares issued for exploration license 137,500 55,000

Funds pursuant to New Standard prospectus 18 June 2008, received prior to 30 June 2008, not yet 
allotted

- 1,473,000

Balance� at e�nd of financial ye�ar 33,637,501 5,526,867

number. $

2009

Balance� at be�ginning of financial ye�ar 33,637,501 3,528,525

28 July 2008 - Fair value of business combination 70,405,509 7,507,610

18 June 2008 - New Standard prospectus 37,500,000 7,500,000

Less: Offer costs - (689,252)

Funds pursuant to New Standard prospectus 18 June 2008, received prior to 30 June 2008 - (1,473,000)

Balance� at e�nd of financial ye�ar 141,543,010 16,373,883

In accordance with the reverse acquisition accounting guidelines, 
the� e�quity balance�s re�cognise�d in the� consolidate�d financial 
statements is the equity balance of the legal subsidiary “New 
Standard Exploration Pty Ltd” immediately before the business 
combination.

The amount recognised as issued equity in the consolidated 
financial state�me�nts has be�e�n de�te�rmine�d by adding to the� 
issued equity of the legal subsidiary “New Standard Exploration 
Pty Ltd” immediately before the business combination, the cost 
of the acquisition.

Comparative� information pre�se�nte�d in the� consolidate�d financial 
statements is of “New Standard Exploration Pty Ltd”.

At a general meeting on 18 July 2008, shareholders approved 
a series of resolutions to effect a merger of Hawk Resources 
Limited (Hawk) with New Standard.  The settlement of the 
merger was completed effective 28 July 2008.

The material resolutions approved by Hawk shareholders 
approved at the general meeting held on 18 July 2008 were to:

1. Change the nature of the Company’s activities to an oil and 
gas explorer;

2. Issue 70,405,509 shares for the acquisition of 100% of New 
Standard;

3. Elect Gordon Hill, Sam Willis, Mark Hagan and Ian Paton to 
the Board of the Company (“incoming Directors”);

4. Change the name of the Company from Hawk Resources 
Limited to New Standard Energy Limited;

5. Authorise the issue of up to 37,500,000 shares at 20c per 
share to raise $7,500,000 in additional capital;

6. Issue 13,500,000 options to the Incoming Directors of the 
Company;

7. Issue 1,000,000 options to Cygnet Capital Pty Ltd as the 
Company’s promoter.

Since those resolutions were passed the Company has 
closed its public offering of shares, having raised $7,500,000, 
issued 37,500,000 shares to the public, issued the 70,405,509 
consideration shares, granted the various options and relisted 
on ASX on 8 August 2008.

(b) terms and conditions of issued capital

Ordinary shares participate in dividends and the proceeds on 
winding up of the parent entity in proportion to the number of 
shares held.  At the shareholders meetings each ordinary share 
is entitled to one vote when a poll is called, otherwise each 
shareholder has one vote on a show of hands.

(c) options

Options granted to Directors or and promoters as remuneration 
are� disclose�d in Note� 26 of the� financial state�me�nts.

The Company has an Employee Incentive Scheme in place. 
No options have been granted during the current or previous 
reporting period.
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The purpose of the Scheme is to give employees, directors, 
e�xe�cutive� office�rs and consultants of the� Company an opportunity, 
in the form of Options, to subscribe for ordinary shares in the 
Company. The Directors consider the Scheme will enable the 
Company to retain and attract skilled and experienced employees, 
board me�mbe�rs and e�xe�cutive� office�rs and provide� the�m with 
the motivation to make the Company more successful.

Brief Overview of the Scheme

A summary of the Terms and Conditions of the Scheme is set 
out below:

Participants in the Scheme

The Board may offer free Options to persons (“eligible persons”) 
who are:

 Full-time or part-time employees;

 Directors; or

 Consultants and any persons who are concerned, or take 
part in the management, of the Company or any subsidiary.

Upon receipt of such an Offer, the Eligible Person may nominate 
an associate acceptable to the Board to be issued with the 
Options.

Terms of Options

There is no issue price for the Options. The exercise price for the 
Options will be the greater of:

 125% of the market value of the Company’s shares on the 
date on which the Options are issued;

 20 cents; or

 Any greater price determined by the Board,

Shares issued on exercise of Options will rank equally with other 
ordinary shares of the Company.

Options may not be transferred without the approval of the Board. 
Quotation of Options on the Australian Securities Exchange 
(“ASX”) will not be sought. However, the Company will apply 
to ASX for official quotation of share�s issue�d on the� e�xe�rcise� of 
Options.

Restrictions on Issues and Exercise of Options

The Board may not offer Options under the Scheme if the total 
number of shares which would be issued were each Option 
accepted, together with the number of shares in the same 
class or Options to acquire such shares issued pursuant to all 
e�mploye�e� or e�xe�cutive� share� sche�me�s during the� pre�vious five� 
years, exceeds 5% of the total number of issued shares in that 
class as at the date of the offer.

Options may only be issued or exercised within the limitations 
imposed by the Corporations Law and the Australian Securities 
Exchange Listing Rules.

Exercise of Options

Options may be exercised at any time between 2 and 5 years 
after the date of grant of the Options.

If an Eligible Person leaves the employment of the Group:

i. 2 years or more after Options are issued; or

ii. Because of retirement at or after 55 years of age, disablement, 
retrenchment, death or any other circumstances approved 
by the Board.

The options may be exercised within 30 days (or 2 months in the 
case of death), or any longer period permitted by the Board. If 
not exercised in that time, the Options lapse.

If an Eligible Person leaves the employment of the Group earlier 
than 2 years after Options are issued and (ii) above does not 
apply, the Options lapse.

If an Eligible Person acts fraudulently, dishonestly or in breach 
of obligations to the Company or any subsidiary then, at the 
Boards discretion, Options issued for that person will lapse.

Une�xe�rcise�d Options will automatically lapse� five� ye�ars afte�r 
they are issued.

Participation in Future Issues

The holders of Options will only participate in new issues, 
including bonus issues, if they have exercised the Options at that 
time and provided such exercise is permitted by the terms of the 
Option.

If there is a bonus issue to shareholders, the number of shares 
over which the Option is exercisable may be increased by the 
number of shares which the holder of the Option would have 
received if the Option had been exercised before the record date 
for the bonus issue.

In the event that a pro rata issue except a bonus issue) is made 
to the holders of the underlying securities in the Company, the 
exercise price of the Options may be reduced in accordance with 
Listing Rule 6.22.

Capital Reconstruction

In the event of any reconstruction (including consolidation, 
subdivision, reduction or return) of the issued capital of the 
Company, all rights of the Option holder will be changed to the 
extent necessary to comply with the Listing Rules applying to the 
reconstruction of capital, at the time of the reconstruction.
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16. reserves and accumulated losses

consoliDateD entity parent entity

2009 
$

2008 
$

2009 
$

2008 
$

Share based payments reserve 1,298,432 365,181 1,316,952 18,520

movements in share baseD payments reserve $ $ $ $

Balance at the beginning of the year 365,181 - 18,520 -

Less: Cancellation of options (365,181) - -

Add: Issue of options 

- Directors 1,194,131 365,181 1,194,131 18,520

- Promoters 104,301 - 104,301 -

Balance at the end of year 1,298,432 365,181 1,316,952 18,520

(a) nature and purpose of reserve

The share based payments reserve represents the value of options issued to Employees, Directors and promoters. 

(b) accumulated losses

consoliDateD entity parent entity

2009 
$

2008 
$

2009 
$

2008 
$

Movements in accumulated losses were as follows:

Opening Balance (638,519) (1,032,285) (154,173) (15,172)

Ne�t profit / (loss) attributable� to me�mbe�rs of the� Company (5,025,880) 393,766 (14,574,544) (139,001)

Closing Balance (5,664,399) (638,519) (14,728,717) (154,173)

17. dividends

The�re� have� be�e�n no divide�nds paid or propose�d in the� 2008 or 2009 financial ye�ars.

18. commitments for eXpenditure

exploration permits and tenements – commitments for expenditure

In order to maintain current rights of tenure to exploration permits and tenements, the Company and economic entity (and/or its 
subsidiaries) is required to outlay rentals and to meet the minimum expenditure requirements of the DMP. Minimum expenditure 
commitments may be subject to renegotiation and with approval may otherwise be mitigated or reduced by sale, farm out or 
relinquishment. These work commitments or obligations are not provided for in the accounts but are to be incurred as outlined below:

expenditure commitments as at 30 June 2009

consoliDateD entity parent entity

2009 
$

2008 
$

2009 
$

2008 
$

Not longer than 1 year 21,149,434 18,705,000 65,834 16,667

Longer than 1 year and not longer than 5 years 28,855,500 36,015,000 77,500 70,000

Longer than 5 years - 1,000,000 - -

50,004,934 55,720,000 143,334 86,667
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As at 30 June 2009, the following joint venture agreements were in place with third parties to assist reduce the commitment level 
attributable directly to New Standard in relation to the oil and gas portfolio:

1) An agreement between New Standard and Buru, (Buru Joint venture) which assigns Buru a 10% interest and operatorship in 5 
blocks consisting of 5 pe�rmits (EP442, EP443, EP450, EP451 and EP456) but that spe�cifically e�xclude�s a sub-block within EP442 
designated as EP442(A). Buru has the right to earn another 35% in each of the blocks at the completion of the acquisition of a 
total of 1,000 kilometres of 2D seismic data over the blocks.  The seismic data will be apportioned over the blocks so as to satisfy 
the� gove�rnme�nt work commitme�nts [A minimum total of 800 kilome�tre�s] and to confirm prospe�cts for drilling.  Buru may the�n 
earn up to a further 30% interest in all of the blocks by the drilling of up to three wells, with a 10% interest being earned upon the 
completion of each well.  On completion of the three well earning program, Buru will hold a 75% interest in each block. 

2) An agreement between New Standard and Buru in relation to EP417 (ep417 farm-in) whereby Buru has been assigned a 35% 
interest in EP417 and has an option to earn an additional 15% equity through funding additional work and reimbursement of 
expenditure (refer Corporate Activity in the Overview of Operations)

3) An agreement with Trident to farm in to EP442A for a 17.5% interest in EP442(A) on a reversionary basis in return for funding 25% of the 
costs of undertaking various geochemical work, 2D seismic acquisition and the drilling of one pre salt well.

The permit commitments for EP417 have been largely met during the year with the completion of the Lanagan 1 well and majority 
completion of the Lawford 1 well. New Standard expects to meet the remaining EP417 work commitment through the completion of the 
Lawford 1 well in the future. In early 2009 New Standard applied for a 12 month suspension and extension for permit year six on EP417 
due� to the� te�mporary suspe�nsion of Lawford 1 during Nove�mbe�r 2008.  On 25 Fe�bruary 2009, Ne�w Standard re�ce�ive�d confirmation that 
the permit year six for EP417 had been extended by nine months to 21 October 2009. 

expenditure commitments as at the date of this report

In Octobe�r 2008 as ope�rator of the� Buru Joint Ve�nture�, Buru notifie�d Ne�w Standard that it had lodge�d applications for 12 month 
suspension and extension of permit year 2 work commitments with DMP in relation to EP442, 443, 450 and 451.   At 30 June 2009, New 
Standard had not re�ce�ive�d any confirmation in re�lation to the� outcome� of the�se� applications howe�ve�r on 23 July 2009, Buru notifie�d Ne�w 
Standard that the DMP had approved the 12 month suspension and extension applications for these permits.  Following the completion 
of the Acacia Fairway Transaction subsequent to year end, the Buru Joint Venture has been cancelled and New Standard’s interests in 
EP442 and EP442A have been assigned from New Standard to Buru along with the rights and obligations associated with the Trident 
farm-in over EP442A.  New Standard has also assumed legal rights to a 100% operated interest in EP443, 450, 451 and 456.  

The commitments in relation to New Standard’s acreage interests following receipt of the 12 month suspension and extension from 
DMP for permit year 2 work commitments on EP443, 450, 451 and settlement of the Buru transaction subsequent to year end are as 
follows:

consoliDateD parent

2009 
$

2008 
$

2009 
$

2008 
$

Not longer than 1 year 4,858,184 18,705,000 65,834 16,667

Longer than 1 year and not longer than 5 years 34,186,750 36,015,000 77,500 70,000

Longer than 5 years 1,000,000 1,000,000 - -

40,044,934 55,720,000 143,334 86,667

expenditure commitments if current applications are approved by dmp

On 21 August 2009 Ne�w Standard applie�d for pe�rmit re�ne�wal of EP417 for a se�cond pe�rmit te�rm of five� ye�ars as a re�sult of pe�rmit ye�ar six 
of the� initial pe�rmit life� be�ing due� to finish on 21 Nove�mbe�r 2009.  As part of the� application for pe�rmit re�ne�wal, re�linquishme�nt of 50% 
of the acreage area is required as a condition of the permit. New Standard has incorporated an appropriate relinquishment proposal 
as part of the submitted application for renewal and has applied for a work program in conjunction with this renewal application. This 
work program includes the proposed completion of Lawford 1 drilling in 2010.  At the date of this report no further feedback has been 
received regarding this renewal application. Whilst discussions with the DMP indicate that no major issues exist with this process, 
there can be no guarantee that this application will be approved.

On 15 September 2009 an additional application to the DMP for a further 12 month suspension and extension in relation to permit year 
2 work commitments for permits EP443, 450, 451 and 456 was made.  As a result EPs 443, 450, 451 and 456 are in good standing at 
the date of this report however New Standard has not heard anything back from the DMP in relation to the most recent applications 
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for suspension and extension of permit year 2 for EPs 443, 450, 451 and 456.  Whilst discussions with the DMP indicate that no major 
issues exist with this process, there can be no guarantee that these applications will be approved.

The commitments in relation to New Standard’s acreage interests on the basis DMP accepts New Standard’s applications are as 
follows:

consoliDateD parent

2009 
$

2008 
$

2009 
$

2008 
$

Not longer than 1 year 1,444,017 18,705,000 65,834 16,667

Longer than 1 year and not longer than 5 years 40,022,583 36,015,000 77,500 70,000

Longer than 5 years 4,508,333 1,000,000 - -

45,974,933 55,720,000 143,334 86,667

The above work commitments can be met through New Standard funding work itself, seeking additional farm-in partners, seeking to 
divest some or all of its acreage position or a combination of all of these methods.  In the event work commitments are not met and 
negotiation for delay or revision of the commitments with the DMP is not successful then relinquishment of some or all of the acreage 
position may need to be considered.

19. segment information

(a) primary reporting format – geographical segments

2009 australia 
$

usa 
$

eliminations 
$

consoliDateD 
$

segment revenue

Re�ve�nue� (including finance� re�ve�nue�) 792,290 - - 792,290

Inter-segment sales - - - -

Consolidated revenue 792,290 - - 792,290

segment result

Profit /(Loss) be�fore� tax (17,263,432) - 12,237,552 (5,025,880)

Income tax expense - - - -

Profit /(Loss)  for the� ye�ar (17,263,432) - 12,237,552 (5,025,880)

segment assets 12,812,406 2,698,406 (3,191,416) 12,319,396

segment liabilities (1,380,400) (2,390,910) 3,459,830 311,480

other segment inFormation

Impairment of exploration expenditure (4,302,608) - 1,135,093 (3,167,515)

Impairment of investments in subsidiaries (10,806,407) 10,806,407 -

Allowance for non-recovery of intercompany receivables (2,108,030) 2,108,030 -

Impairment of goodwill - - (861,977) (861,977)

Acquisition of property, plant and equipment (73,685) - - (73,685)

cash Flow inFormation

Ne�t cash outflow from ope�rating activitie�s (166,629) - - (166,629)

Ne�t cash outflow from inve�sting activitie�s (180,589) (2,698,406) - (2,878,995)

Ne�t cash inflow from financing activitie�s 5,337,748 - - 5,337,748

unallocateD revenue anD expenDiture

Depreciation and amortisation expense (31,334)
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2008 australia 
$

usa 
$

eliminations 
$

consoliDateD 
$

segment revenue

Re�ve�nue� (including finance� re�ve�nue�) 167,064 - - 167,064

Inter-segment sales - - - -

Consolidated revenue 167,704 - - 167,704

segment result

(Loss)/profit be�fore� tax 393,766 - - 393,766

Income� tax be�ne�fit - - - -

(Loss)/profit for the� ye�ar 393,766 - - 393,766

segment assets 3,504,671 - - 3,504,671

segment liabilities (249,484) - - (249,484)

other segment inFormation

Recovery of impaired assets 1,185,945 - - 1,185,945

Acquisition of property, plant and equipment (72,539) - - (72,539)

cash Flow inFormation

Ne�t cash outflow from ope�rating activitie�s (178,713) - - (178,713)

Ne�t cash outflow from inve�sting activitie�s (572,151) - - (572,151)

Ne�t cash inflow from financing activitie�s 2,061,527 - - 2,061,527

unallocateD revenue anD expenDiture

Depreciation and amortisation expense (10,858)

(b) description of segments

Geographical segments

The consolidated entity operates in two main geographical areas:

 Australia - The home country of the parent entity for the Group, location of the oil and gas exploration activity in the Canning Basin 
in north-west Western Australia and administration function.

 USA – Comprises a working interest in onshore development in the Texas Gulf region, Southern USA.

Business segments

The consolidated entity operates in two main business areas:

 Administration

 Oil and gas exploration

20. related party disclosures

(a) Key management personnel compensation

Disclosures relating to Key Management Personnel are set out at Note 5.

(b) transactions with related parties loans

The parent provided interest free and unsecured loans to subsidiaries during the year.  
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parent entity

2009 
$

2008 
$

(c) Loans to/from related parties

loans to subsiDiaries

Beginning of the year 118,302 -

Acquisition of exploration expenditure from business combination - -

Loans advanced to subsidiaries 7,611,847 118,302

Allowance for non-recovery of intercompany receivables (2,108,030) -

5,622,119 118,302

loans From subsiDiaries

Beginning of the year - -

Acquisition of exploration expenditure from business combination - -

Loans received from subsidiaries 836,431 -

836,431 -

Settlement of the Acacia Fairway Transaction subsequent to year end involved all of the intercompany loan balances between New 
Standard and NSEx being forgiven post 30 June 2009.

(d) terms and conditions
Loans made by the Company to subsidiaries are provided on an interest-free and unsecured basis.
The Company has undertaken not to call the loans prior to 30 June 2009. 
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21. notes to the cash floW statements

consoliDateD entity parent entity

2009 
$

2008  
$

2009  
$

2008  
$

(a) reconciliation of cash and cash equivalents

For the� purpose�s of the� state�me�nt of cash flows, cash include�s 
cash on hand and in banks and investments in money market 
instruments, net of outstanding bank overdrafts. Cash at the end 
of the� financial ye�ar as shown in the� cash flow state�me�nts are� 
reconciled to the related items in the balance sheet as follows:

Cash and cash equivalents 4,008,455 1,716,331 3,868,464 4,984,671

(b) Reconciliation of Net Profit / (Loss) From Ordinary  
 activities after tax to net cash flows from 
 operating activities

Profit / (loss) afte�r income� tax (5,025,880) 393,766 (14,574,544) (139,001)

Non-cash expenditure:

Share Based Payments 933,251 415,181 1,298,432 18,520

Gain on sale of investments - - - (114,850)

Exploration costs (written off)/ recovered 3,167,515 (1,185,945) - 7,091

Depreciation 31,334 10,858 - -

Impairment of goodwill 861,977 - - -

Unrealised foreign exchange loss - - 307,481 -

Impairment of investment in subsidiaries - - 10,806,407 -

Allowance for non-recovery of intercompany receivables - - 2,108,030 -

Changes in net assets and liabilities, net of effects from acquisition 
and disposal of businesses:

(Increase)/decrease in assets:

Receivables 40,587 - - -

Other current assets (15,228) (26,323) (2,294) (53,304)

(Decrease) in liabilities:

Current payables (160,185) (6,250) (9,794) 134,987

Decrease in reserves - 220,000 - -

Net cash used in operating activities (166,629) (178,713) (66,282) (146,557)

(c) non-cash financing and investing activities 

2009

During the year ended 30 June 2009, the Company issued 70,405,509 fully paid ordinary shares (at a deemed issue price of $0.20) as 
consideration for the acquisition of New Standard Exploration Ltd (formerly New Standard Energy Limited) pursuant to a prospectus 
dated 18 June 2008

2008

During the year ended 30 June 2008, the Company issued 137,500 fully paid ordinary shares (at a deemed issue price of $0.40) as 
consideration for the acquisition of an exploration licence.
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22. financial risK management oBJectives and policies

The� pare�nt and consolidate�d e�ntity’s principal financial instrume�nts comprise� cash and cash e�quivale�nts and also include�s re�ce�ivable�s 
owe�d to the� Pare�nt from the� subsidiary. The� main purpose� of the�se� financial instrume�nts is to finance� the� pare�nt and consolidate�d 
e�ntity’s ope�rations. The� pare�nt and consolidate�d e�ntity have� various othe�r financial asse�ts and liabilitie�s such as re�ce�ivable�s and trade� 
payables, which arise directly from its operations. It is, and has been throughout the entire period, the parent and consolidated entity’s 
policy that no trading in financial instrume�nts shall be� unde�rtake�n. 

The� main risks arising from the� consolidate�d e�ntity’s financial instrume�nts are� cre�dit risk and cash flow inte�re�st rate� risk. Othe�r minor 
risks are summarised below. The Board reviews and agrees policies for managing each of these risks. 

The following sets out the parent’s and consolidated entity’s exposure to interest rate risk, including the effective weighted average 
interest rates.

(a) cash flow interest rate risk

The parent and consolidated entity’s exposure to the risks of changes in market interest rates relates primarily to the parent and 
consolidate�d e�ntity’s short-te�rm de�posits with a floating inte�re�st rate�. The�se� financial asse�ts with variable� rate�s e�xpose� the� consolidate�d 
e�ntity to cash flow inte�re�st rate� risk. All othe�r financial asse�ts and liabilitie�s in the� form of re�ce�ivable�s and payable�s are� non-inte�re�st 
bearing. The consolidated entity does not engage in any hedging or derivative transactions to manage interest rate risk. 

The following tables set out the carrying amount of the parent entity and consolidated entity’s exposure to interest rate risk and the 
e�ffe�ctive� we�ighte�d ave�rage� inte�re�st rate� for e�ach class of the�se� financial instrume�nts. 

The parent and consolidated entity have not entered into any hedging activities to cover interest rate risk. In regard to its interest rate 
risk, the consolidated entity continuously analyses its exposure. Within this analysis consideration is given to potential renewals of 
e�xisting positions, alte�rnative� inve�stme�nts and the� mix of fixe�d and variable� inte�re�st rate�s. 

A sensitivity analysis has not been disclosed in relation to variable rate instruments for the parent and consolidated entity as the 
results are immaterial to the income statement.

consoliDateD entity

note Float interest rate total carrying amount

Financial Assets 2009 
$

2008 
$

2009 
$

2008 
$

Cash at Bank 21 (a) 4,008,455 1,716,331 4,008,455 1,716,331

total 4,008,455 1,716,331 4,008,455 1,716,331

Weighted average interest rate 4.65% 6,12%

parent entity

note Float interest rate total carrying amount

Financial Assets 2009 
$

2008 
$

2009 
$

2008 
$

Cash at Bank 21 (a) 3,868,464 4,984,671 3,868,464 4,986,671

total 3,868,464 4,984,671 3,868,464 4,984,671

(b) liquidity risk 

Prude�nt liquidity risk manage�me�nt implie�s maintaining sufficie�nt cash to e�nsure� the� ability to me�e�t de�bt re�quire�me�nts. The� Company 
manage�s liquidity risk by continuously monitoring fore�cast and actual cash flows. The� Company aims at maintaining fle�xibility in 
funding by having in place operational plans to source further capital as required. 

The Parent and Consolidated entity have no borrowings and all trade payables are contractually due within 30 days.
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Liquidity risk is measured using liquidity ratios such as working capital as follows:

consoliDateD entity

2009 
$

2008 
$

Current Assets 4,092,261 1,756,918

Current Liabilities (311,480) (249,484)

Surplus 3,780,781 1,507,434

(c) currency risk

The consolidated entity is exposed to currency risks. This risk arises from its activities in the exploration of oil and gas which is a global 
business. At times the entity is exposed to purchasing goods denominated in US dollars, which is unavoidable due to a limited number 
of suppliers of specialist equipment or services.  

The group also has a wholly owned subsidiary incorporated in Delaware and operating in the United States and this entity will continue 
to pay for services and costs associated with exploration in the United States in US dollars and also anticipates receiving income in 
US dollars over time. If the cross rates between the US dollar and the Australian dollar move the consolidated entity is exposed to 
corresponding foreign exchange gains or losses depending upon the direction of the movement.  

At pre�se�nt no curre�ncy he�dging is unde�rtake�n and the� risk is not conside�re�d significant as at 30 June� 2009 as the�re� are� no outstanding 
balances denominated in US dollars.

A sensitivity analysis has not been disclosed in relation to currency risk for the parent and consolidated entity as the results are 
immaterial to the income statement.

(d) fair value 

Due� to the� short te�rm nature� of curre�nt financial asse�ts and liabilitie�s, the� fair value� approximate�s the�ir carrying value�. 

(e) credit risk

Cre�dit risk is the� pote�ntial that the� Group will suffe�r a financial loss due� to the� unwillingne�ss or inability of a counte�rparty to fully me�e�t 
the�ir contractual de�bts and obligations. Cre�dit risk arise�s from pote�ntial trading activitie�s. The� carrying amount of financial asse�ts 
re�pre�se�nts the� maximum cre�dit e�xposure�. The�re� are� no significant conce�ntrations of cre�dit risk within the� Group.

The Group trades only with recognised, credit worthy third parties.  

The� cre�dit quality of financial asse�ts that are� ne�ithe�r past due� nor impaire�d can be� asse�sse�d by re�fe�re�nce� to e�xte�rnal cre�dit ratings:

consoliDateD entity parent entity

2009 
$

2008 
$

2009 
$

2008 
$

Cash at Bank and short term bank deposits

AAA 4,008,455 1,716,331 3,868,464 4,984,671

total 4,008,455 1,716,331 3,868,464 4,984,671

(f) capital risk management 

The Group manages capital to ensure that the Group will be able to continue as a going concern. In order to maintain or adjust the 
capital structure, the Group may issue new shares.

The� Group de�fine�s capital as e�quity and ne�t de�bt.

The� Group de�fine�s ne�t de�bt as total borrowings le�ss cash and cash and e�quity as the� sum of share� capital, re�se�rve�s and re�taine�d 
earnings (or accumulated losses) as disclosed in the balance sheet.
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23. EARNINGS / (LOSS) PER SHARE

2009 2008

cents per 
share

cents per 
share

Basic earnings (loss) per share (3.75) (0.43)

Diluted earnings (loss) per share (3.75) (0.43)

The earnings and weighted average number of ordinary shares used in the calculation of basic and 
diluted earnings per share are as follows:

$ $

Loss for the year (5,025,880) (134,291)

2009 
no.

2008 
no.

Weighted average number of ordinary shares used in the calculation of basic EPS 134,146,940 31,504,099

Weighted average number of ordinary shares used in the calculation of diluted EPS (1) 134,146,940 31,504,099

(1) The potential ordinary shares are not dilutive and are therefore excluded from the weighted average number of shares, 
used in the calculation of diluted earnings per share.

24. interests in Joint venture operations

The consolidated entity has an interest in the following joint ventures as at 30 June 2009 whose principal activities were oil and gas 
exploration.

permit 2009 interest operator

EP417 65% New Standard Energy Ltd

EP442 * 90% Buru Energy Ltd

EP443 ** 90% Buru Energy Ltd

EP450 ** 90% Buru Energy Ltd

EP451 ** 90% Buru Energy Ltd

EP456 ** 90% Buru Energy Ltd

Note: (*) Subsequent to 30 June 2009, New Standard Energy Ltd sold 100% of its interest in EP442 to Buru Energy as part of the Acacia Fairway Transaction
  (**) Acquired an additional 10% interest from Buru Energy Ltd subsequent to 30 June 2009 as part of the Acacia Fairway Transaction

The Company’s and Consolidated Entity’s interests in assets / liabilities and income / expenditure employed in the above joint venture 
ope�rations are� de�taile�d be�low. The� amounts are� include�d in the� financial state�me�nts unde�r the�ir re�spe�ctive� cate�gorie�s.
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consoliDateD entity 
2009 

$

parent entity 
2009 

$

current assets

Cash and cash equivalents 73,412 -

total current assets 73,412 -

non-current assets

Exploration expenditure 3,059,720 -

total non-current assets 3,059,720 -

share oF total assets oF joint venture operations 3,133,132 -

income

Operations overhead recovered 352,105 -

total income 352,105 -

share oF net income From joint venture operations 352,105 -

Details of joint venture agreements entered into during the year are provided under Corporate Activity in the Overview of Operations.

25. suBsidiaries

name oF entity country oF 
incorporation

                                        ownership interest

2009 
%

2008 
%

Parent Entity

New Standard Energy Limited (1)

(formerly Hawk Resources Limited) Australia

Subsidiaries (4)

Tungsten Australia Pty Ltd Australia 100 100

New Standard Exploration Pty Ltd (1),(2),(3) Australia 100 -

New Standard Energy Inc Delaware , USA 100 -

Note 1. On 28 July 2008 Hawk merged with New Standard Exploration Limited (formerly New Standard Energy Limited) and changed its name to New Standard   
  Energy Limited (New Standard). New Standard Energy Limited (formerly New Standard Exploration Limited) changed its name back to New Standard   
  Exploration Limited and became a wholly owned subsidiary of New Standard (formerly Hawk Resources Limited).  New Standard Exploration Limited   
  then subsequently changed its name and status to New Standard Exploration Pty Ltd (NSEx) and remained a wholly owned subsidiary of New Standard at  
  30 June 2009.  

2. On 10 December 2008, New Standard Exploration Limited changed its status from a public to a private entity and changed its name from New Standard 
Exploration Limited to New Standard Exploration Pty Ltd.

3. Subsequent to 30 June 2009 New Standard sold its wholly owned subsidiary NSEx to Buru as part of the Acacia Fairway Transaction.  This transaction settled 
on 4 September 2009 at which time NSEx no longer formed part of the New Standard group of companies.

4. Subsequent to 30 June 2009 New Standard incorporated a new, wholly owned subsidiary called New Standard Onshore Pty Ltd for the initial purposes of 
holding the retained exploration interests in the Canning Basin.
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26. Business comBination

reverse acquisition – hawk resources limited and new standard exploration limited (formerly new standard 
energy limited).

The� acquisition was satisfie�d by the� issue� of 70,405,509 ordinary share�s at an issue� price� of $0.20 e�ach. The� issue� price� of the� share�s 
was based on the market price of the shares at the date of acquisition.

The net assets acquired in the business combination, and the goodwill arising, were as follows:

acquiree’s 
carrying 

amount beFore 
business 

combination
Fair value 

aDjustments Fair value

$ $ $

net assets acquireD

Cash and cash equivalents 4,994,771 - 4,994,771

Trade and other receivables 21,968 - 21,968

Other current assets 46,611 - 46,611

Intangibles 250,292 - 250,292

Exploration Expenditure 244,203 1,500,000 1,744,203

Trade and other payables (161,920) - (161,920)

Total net assets acquired 5,395,925 1,500,000 6,895,925

Fair value of Hawk shares before business combination 33,637,501 
fully paid ordinary shares of $0.20 each

6,727,500

Add: transaction cost 780,110

Total consideration 7,507,610

Less total net assets acquired (6,895,925)

Goodwill on acquisition 611,685

the cash outFlow on acquisition is as Follows: $

Net cash acquired with subsidiary, net of transaction costs associated 
with Acquiree

4,930,192

Cash from issue of equity securities upon acquisition (1,473,000)

Ne�t cash inflow 3,457,192

Whilst New Standard Energy Limited (formerly Hawk Resources Limited) acquired 100% of New Standard Exploration Ltd (formerly 
New Standard Energy Limited) by issuing 70,405,509 fully paid ordinary shares at $0.20, the accounting acquirer is New Standard 
Exploration Limited as the shareholders of the entity owned 67.6% of the issued shares of New Standard Energy Ltd after the transaction 
and the transaction is considered a reverse acquisition.

no %

Issued shares prior to New Standard acquisition 33,637,501 32.3

Issue of Hawk shares on acquisition of New Standard 70,405,509 67.6

Issued shares on completion of acquisition 104,043,010 100
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Goodwill arose in the business combination as the cost of the combination included a control premium paid to acquire New Standard 
Ene�rgy Limite�d (forme�rly Hawk Re�source�s Limite�d). Future� be�ne�fits arising from the� be�ne�fit of syne�rgie�s have� not be�e�n re�cognise�d 
separately from goodwill as they are not capable of being reliably measured.

The Board has considered the goodwill arising on the reverse acquisition of New Standard of $611,685 and goodwill arising on Hawk’s 
acquisition of Tungsten Australia Pty Ltd of $250,292 has been impaired due to the relinquishment of exploration areas and adverse 
business environment changes. As such an impairment loss of $861,977 has been recognised for the year ended 30 June 2009.

27. share Based payments

consoliDateD entity parent entity

2009 
$

2008 
$

2009 
$

2008 
$

Share Based Payments 933,251 365,181 1,298,432 18,520

movements in options over orDinary shares 2009  
no.

2008 
no.

Balance at the beginning of the year 13,800,000 13,600,000

31 October 2007 – 50,000 unlisted options exercisable at 35 cents 
expiring 31 December 2010

- 50,000

31 October 2007 – 50,000 unlisted options exercisable at 50 cents 
expiring 31 December 2010

- 50,000

31 October 2007 – 100,000 unlisted options exercisable at 75 cents 
expiring 31 December 2010

- 100,000

18 July 2008 – 6,750,000 unlisted options exercisable at 22.5 cents 
expiring 20 June 2012

6,750,000 -

18 July 2008 – 6,750,000 unlisted options exercisable at 27.5 cents 
expiring 20 June 2012

6,750,000 -

18 July 2008 – 1,000,000 unlisted options exercisable at 20 cents 
expiring 20 June 2012

1,000,000 -

Balance at the end of the year 28,300,000 13,800,000

The weighted average remaining contractual life of share options outstanding at the end of the period was 1.95 years (2008 – 1.88 
years).

Options granted as part of remuneration have been valued using a Black-Scholes option pricing model, which takes into account 
various factors including the option exercise price, the current level and volatility of the underlying share price, the risk-free interest 
rate, expected dividends on the underlying share, current market price of the underlying share and the expected life of the option. The 
value of the options at grant date was calculated at $0.09 cents per option.

Of the Director Options issued during the year, 50% vested upon relisting as New Standard Energy Ltd and 50% vested on 8 August 
2009. Those Director Options issued to Mr Willis and Dr Hagan were partly replacement options for pre-existing options already held by 
those directors in NSEx prior to the merger with Hawk in July 2008. Mr Willis and Dr Hagan agreed to cancel their pre-existing options 
and receive replacement options as outlined above as part of the merger and listing.

Subsequent to year end, 500,000 Director Options issued to Mr G Hill, lapsed following his resignation as a director, without being 
exercised
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2009

Fair value of share options and assumptions for the year ended 30 June 2009:

Fair value at grant date $0.09 – $0.10

Share price $0.20

Exercise price $0.20 – $0.275

Expected volatility (expressed as a weighted average volatility used in the modelling under Black-Scholes 
model)

60%

Option life (expressed as weighted average life used in the modelling under Black-Scholes model) 3.95 years

Expected dividends 0%

Risk-free interest rate (based on government bonds) 6.64%

2008

During the� financial ye�ar the� Company issue�d 200,000 options to its se�nior ge�ologist. The� Fair value� of share� options and 
assumptions for the year ended 30 June 2008 were as follows:

Fair value at grant date $0.021 – $0.233

Share price $0.46

Exercise price $0.35 – $0.75

Expected volatility (expressed as a weighted average volatility used in

 the modelling under binomial lattice model) 30%

Option life (expressed as weighted average life used in the modelling under binomial lattice model) 4.16 years

Expected dividends 0%

Risk-free interest rate (based on government bonds) 6.5%

Options issued in 2008 were priced using a binomial option model.  Where relevant the expected life used in the model has been 
adjusted based on management’s best estimate of the effects of non-transferability, exercise restrictions (including the probability of 
meeting market conditions attached to the options) and behavioural considerations.

28. contingencies

There were no material contingent liabilities or contingent assets for the Company or the Group as at 30 June 2009 or as at the date of 
the report other than those disclosed at Note 18 Commitments for Expenditure.

29. events after the Balance sheet date

On 11 August 2009, New Standard announced that it had entered into an agreement with Buru which will result in New Standard 
effectively selling a 100% interest in Canning Basin permits EP 442, EP 442A, acreage release L08-3 and application area 30/07-8 
(Acacia Permits) subject to a pre-emptive right in favour of Trident outlined below (Acacia Fairway Transaction). In consideration of the 
transfer of the interests held by New Standard in the Acacia Permits, Buru will:

 transfer its 10% interest in EP 443, EP 450, EP 451 and EP 456 to a subsidiary of New Standard;

 pay cash consideration to New Standard of $3.2m; and

 issue New Standard with 18 million new Buru shares. 

Following completion of this issue New Standard will hold approximately 10% of Buru. New Standard and Buru have also agreed to 
the cancellation of the existing farm-in agreement covering New Standard’s wider acreage holdings in the southern Canning Basin. 
Pursuant to this agreement Buru was obliged to fund certain seismic and exploration drilling costs to earn up to a 75% interest in EP 
442, EP 443, EP 450, EP 451 and EP 456. 

Ne�w Standard will have� rights of first re�fusal ove�r Buru’s inte�re�sts in the� Acacia Pe�rmits in the� e�ve�nt Buru propose�s to farm-out its 
inte�re�sts in the� Acacia Pe�rmits whilst Buru will have� first rights of re�fusal ove�r Ne�w Standard’s inte�re�sts in EP 443, EP 450, EP 451 and 
EP 456 in the event New Standard proposes to farm-out these interests.
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As part of the transaction, Trident was offered a pre-emptive right over EP 442A which it elected not to pursue and on 4 September 
2009 the Company announced settlement of the transaction involving the receipt of A$3.2m cash and 18 million listed Buru shares.   
Following settlement, New Standard announced it had become a substantial shareholder in Buru.  

As part of the Acacia Fairway Transaction, a new wholly owned subsidiary was incorporated in the name of New Standard Onshore Pty 
Ltd (NSO) for the initial purposes of holding New Standard’s retained interests in the Canning Basin.  Following settlement of the Acacia 
Fairway Transaction, NSO is legally entitled to a 100% operated interest in EPs 443, 450, 451, 456 and application area 28/07-8.  NSO 
is also entitled to a 65% operated interest in EP417 together with the rights and obligations pursuant to the EP417 farm-in Agreement 
with Buru (refer Corporate Activity in the Overview of Operations for more details).  Following the completion of the Acacia Fairway 
Transaction, the Buru Joint Venture has been cancelled and New Standard’s interests in EP442 and EP442A have been assigned from 
New Standard to Buru along with the rights and obligations associated with the Trident farm-in over EP442A.  New Standard has also 
assumed legal rights to a 100% operated interest in EP443, 450, 451 and 456.

Settlement of the Acacia Fairway Transaction also involved all of the intercompany loans between New Standard and NSEx being 
forgiven post 30 June 2009.

In Octobe�r 2008 as ope�rator of the� Buru Joint Ve�nture�, Buru notifie�d Ne�w Standard that it had lodge�d applications for 12 month 
suspension and extension of permit year 2 work commitments with DMP in relation to EP442, 443, 450 and 451.   At 30 June 2009, New 
Standard had not re�ce�ive�d any confirmation in re�lation to the� outcome� of the�se� applications howe�ve�r on 23 July 2009, Buru notifie�d Ne�w 
Standard that the DMP had approved the 12 month suspension and extension applications for these permits.    

On 21 August 2009 Ne�w Standard applie�d for pe�rmit re�ne�wal of EP417 for a se�cond pe�rmit te�rm of five� ye�ars as a re�sult of pe�rmit ye�ar 
six of the� initial pe�rmit life� be�ing due� to finish on 21 Nove�mbe�r 2009. As part of the� application for pe�rmit re�ne�wal, re�linquishme�nt of 50% 
of the acreage area is required as a condition of the permit.  New Standard has incorporated an appropriate relinquishment proposal 
as part of the submitted application for renewal and has applied for a work program in conjunction with this renewal application.  This 
work program includes the proposed completion of Lawford 1 drilling in 2010. At the date of this report no further feedback has been 
received regarding this renewal application. Whilst discussions with the DMP indicate that no major issues exist with this process, 
there can be no guarantee that this application will be approved.

On 15 September 2009 an additional application to the DMP for a further 12 month suspension and extension in relation to permit 
year 2 for permits EP443, 450, 451 and 456 was made.  As a result EPs 443, 450, 451 and 456 are in good standing at the date of this 
report however New Standard has not heard anything back from the DMP in relation to the most recent applications for suspension 
and extension of permit year 2 for EPs 443, 450, 451 and 456.  Whilst discussions with the DMP indicate that no major issues exist with 
this process, there can be no guarantee that these applications will be approved.

scheDule oF permit anD joint venture interests as at 30 june 2009

permit type ownership operator joint venture 
partners

EP417 Exploration permit 65% New Standard Energy Ltd Buru Energy Ltd

EP442 (*) Exploration permit 90% Buru Energy Ltd Buru Energy Ltd

EP442A (***) Exploration permit 100% New Standard Energy Ltd Trident Energy Ltd

EP443 (**) Exploration permit 90% Buru Energy Ltd Buru Energy Ltd

EP450 (**) Exploration permit 90% Buru Energy Ltd Buru Energy Ltd

EP451 (**) Exploration permit 90% Buru Energy Ltd Buru Energy Ltd

EP456 (**) Exploration permit 90% Buru Energy Ltd Buru Energy Ltd

Note: (*)  Subsequent to 30 June 2009, Buru acquired 100% of EP442 from New Standard. Buru will become the operator of this permit.
(**)  Subsequent to 30 June 2009, New Standard has acquired a 100% legal interest in these permits via its wholly owned subsidiary New Standard Onshore Pty  

 Ltd. New Standard Onshore Pty Ltd will become operator of these permits
(***) Subsequent to 30 June 2009, Buru acquired 100% of EP442A from New Standard. This acquisition was subject to a pre-emptive right by Trident Energy  

 Limited to acquire 100% of the Permit which it elected not to pursue. Buru will become the operator of this permit

New Standard held a 50% interest in application area 30/07-8 and a 50% interest in acreage release area L08-3 at 30 June 2009. Both 
of these interests were also sold to Buru subsequent to 30 June 2009

New Standard held a 100% operated interest in application area 28/07-8 which it retains through its wholly owned subsidiary New 
Standard Onshore Pty Ltd.
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The shareholder information set out below was applicable as at 16 October 2009.

1. distriBution of shareholders

(a) Analysis of number of shareholders by size of holding.

category oF holDing holDers number oF shares % oF capital

1 – 1,000 9 2,291 0.00

1,001 – 5,000 30 92,379 0.07

5,001 – 10,000 39 364,775 0.26

10,001 – 100,000 522 23,190,136 16.38

100,001 and over 153 117,893,429 83.29

total 753 141,543,010 100.00

(b) There are 42 shareholders with less than a marketable parcel of ordinary shares.

2. tWenty largest shareholders

 The names of the twenty largest holders by account holding of quoted ordinary shares are listed below:

shareholDer holDing %

Buru Energy Ltd 13,749,999 9.71

Phoenix Properties International Pty Ltd 9,405,005 6.64

TC Investments Pte Ltd 8,250,000 5.83

Xanadu WA Pty Ltd 7,581,752 5.36

Alan Young 6,905,252 4.88

Robert Young 5,775,000 4.08

Deck Chair Holdings Pty Ltd 5,525,000 3.90

Carossa Holdings Pty Ltd 3,800,000 2.68

Richard J + SE Harris 3,169,686 2.24

Samuel J C + C M Willis 3,000,000 2.12

Mahsor Holdings Pty Ltd 2,600,000 1.84

Bayrunner Pty Ltd 2,069,000 1.46

Venus Bay Pty Ltd 1,650,000 1.17

Boongol Pty Ltd 1,650,000 1.17

Sodell Investments Pty Ltd 1,600,000 1.13

Seah Kee Khoo 1,500,000 1.06

Widerange Corporation Pty Ltd 1,470,000 1.04

Vision Asset Management Ltd 1,405,000 0.99

Tulla Capital Management Pty Ltd 1,340,000 0.95

Harry Arthur + JN Hill 1,250,000 0.88

83,695,694 59.13

SHAREHOLDER INFORMATION
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3. restricted securities

 As at 16 October 2009, the Company had the following securities subject to ASX escrow arrangement:

shares number escrow expiry

Ordinary shares 41,596,509 8 August 2010

total 41,596,509

options

Options at $0.20 each expiring 30 June 2012 1,000,000 8 August 2010

Options at $0.225 each expiring 30 June 2012 6,500,000 8 August 2010

Options at $0.275 each expiring 30 June 2012 6,500,000 8 August 2010

total 14,000,000

4. suBstantial shareholders

As at 16 October 2009, the substantial shareholders of the Company were as follows:

name oF shareholDer no oF shares % oF issueD capital

Buru Energy Ltd 13,749,999 9.71

Phoenix Properties International Pty Ltd 9,405,005 6.64

Alan Young & Associates 8,974,252 6.34

TC Investments Pte Ltd 8,250,000 5.83

Xanadu WA Pty Ltd 7,581,752 5.36

5. voting rights

At a general meeting of shareholders:

(a) On a show of hands, each person who is a member or sole proxy has one vote.

(b) On a poll, each shareholder is entitled to one vote for each fully paid share.
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